
Laws of the sea BUDGET 

John Laws, Australia's best-known broadcaster, is an avid Navy News reader. 
In fact he likes to keep tabs, generally, on the Royal Australian Navy. The Navy keeps tabs on him too. 
John, who has a waterfront property at Woolloomooloo, says he is often hailed by Naval Police 
Coxswains, as they patrol the waterway around Fleet Base East. 
"They are looking after me and my neighbours," he said. John also revealed he has a number of flags 
he flies regularly. I always fly the Australian flag," John explained at his Radio 2UE studio. I use a sec
ond flagpole to fly the flag of any of the visiting ships I see al Garden Island.~ 
' Sometimes it is an American ship, sometimes its French,· he said. 
The broadcaster's interest in the Navy prompted his producer to request Navy News to put him on the 
mailing list. Photo By ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

BOOSTS 
NAVY 

FUNDS 
By Les Wallace 

DG Navy Business Management 

Australia's defence efforts received 
another boost in last week's Federal 
Budget. The Treasurer, Peter Costello. 
announced increases to meet the cost of 
our current commitments to the war on 
tcrrorism and enhanccd domestic secu
rity arrangements in the aftermath of the 
September II terrorist attacks in the 
United States, and for our continued 
commitment to maritime surveillance 
and border protection operations. 

Overall funding rises 
Overall Defence Department funding 

amounts to $19 .3 billion for 2002-03. 
This is up $71 I million compared to the 
current financial year, 2001-02, which 
was boosted by $1.1 billion in February 
after the Government was returned in the 
November general election. In addition to 
the costs of the current operations, the 
increases cover price rises and the impact 
on the Defence Budget of the depreciation 
of the Australian dollar. 

Border protection 
significant 

Defence Minister Robert Hill said the 
Budget allocation would continue 
Australia's contribution to the intcmation-

Persian Gulf. and RAAF refuelling air
craft in Kyrgyzstan. He said also the pro
tection of Australia's borders was "one of 
the Defence Force's most s ignificant 
responsibilities." 

Defence and Customs have funding in 
the Budget to trial the high frequency sur
face wave radar that provides over-the
horizon border surveillance. 

The Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM 
Brian Adams, on behalf of CN, released 
an all ship-all shore signal the day after 
the Budget was announced to provide 
infornlation first-hand \0 describe some of 
the features of the Budget of direct rcle
vance to Navy. 

Capability delivery 
sustained 

RADM Adams said that Navy capabil
ities would account for $5.8 billion of the 
funds provided by Government for our 
defence capabilities, and that Government 
will expect those capabilities to be deliv
ered "in ways that are financially prudent 
and sustainable into the future." 

Future Navy capabilities are also pro
vided for - a key commitment in the 
Defence 2000 White Paper was the intro
duction by about 2013 of at least three Air 
Warfare Destroyers - Phase I studies for 
this long-term project will examine the 
ADF's future maritime air warfare capa
bilityrequirements. 

+ 

+ 



BUDGET Spanner in the works Poachers 
plead guilty REPORT 

Continued from page 1 
Capital equipment increases 

Expenditure on new capital equipment investment 
budget will increase from $3.5 billion to S4.1 billion, 
with a number of Navy-related major projects well 
advanced - the Anzac build program, Huon Class mine
hunter coastal acquisition, provisional acceptance of 
HMAS Rankin, the last of the Collins Class new sub
marines, continued redevelopment of HMAS Albatross
induding a helicopter underwater escape trainer and hel
icopter wash facility, and transition of Navy and Air 
Force radio network operational capability and stafT to 
the replacement integrated high frequency communica
tionssystcm. 

Automated sites will eventually operate in the 
Riverina, and at Shoal Bay, Townsville and North West 
Cape. The project for replacement of the Fremantle 
Class Patrol Boats will continue, and tenders for new 
ammunition storage facilities at Eden in southern New 
South Wales are to be called in mid-2002 - construction 
of the wharf began in March this year. 

Recruiting & retention improve 
Two weeks ago, the Navy Capability Management 

Committee (NCMC) met in Canberra to rcview funding 
priorities for the coming Budget year. All FEG 
Commanders attended, together with representatives of 
Navy Headquarters, Maritime Command, Systems 
Command, and the DMO - supported by many of their 
respective Business Managers. Because recruiting and 
retention rates have now started to improve, RAN num
bers arc expected to increase in 2002-03 by more than 
2% to over 12,800 - the highest level since 1999-2000-
and continue to increase steadily towards the target 
strength of around 14,000. Funding will permit Systems 
Command to continue with the ongoing review and civil
ianisation of non-MRU billets, a commitment made by 
the Chief of Navy in September 2000. 

Budget closely monitored 
Despite continuing pressures for logistic and other 

support funding for Fleet units and shore clements, the 
NCMC agreed to recommend priority funding for a 
range of measures intended to strengthen the Navy's 
management of safety and certification issues. 

As always, Navy's budget position will be closely 
monitored through the coming financial year to ensure 
funding provided by Government is applied efficiently 
and efTeetively to the highest priorities. 

The fun Budget 2002 Information Kit can be found at 
http: //defweb.ebr.defenee.gov.aulhomeJdocumentsJde 

partmentallportfo[iolpbs02_03.htm 
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The master and two crew members of the foreign 
fishing vessel Lelia have pleaded guilty to charges of 
fishing for toothfish inside the Australian Fishing 
Zone ncar Heard and Macdonald Islands. south-west 
of Australia in February. 

The Minister for Forestry and Consetvation, St;:nator 
Ian Macdonald. has told of the guilty plea in a formal 
statement, 

··On February 5-7 this year two Russian flagged ves
sels, the Lena and Volga, suspected of illegally fishing 
Patagonia tooth fish in Australia's Southern Ocean near 
the Heard and Macdonald Islands, were apprehended in 
a joint FisheriesfDefenee operation," Senator Macdonald 
said. 

"The ships were escorted with Defence steaming par
ties aboard to Fremantle where investigations and legal 
proceedings were commenced. 

"The master and two crew members from the appre
hended Lena have now pleaded guilty to charges of fish
ing inside the Australian Fishing Zone. 

'·A sentencing hearing has been set down for May 31 
"The master of the Lena did not enter a plea in regard 

to charges relating to the obstruction ofa fisheries officer. 
"This matter will be heard on June 4, 2002,'" the 

Minister said. 
He said proceedings in relation to alleged illegal fish

ing regarding the Volga are ongoing. 
HMAS Canberra, supponed by the tanker IIMAS 

Wes/ralia, made a 2200 nautical mile dash to make the 
arrests. 

Canberra s Seahawk V.~dS used to fast-rope boarding 
parties. 

Chowder Bay to 
see another dawn 

A paragraph in our April 29 edition suggested the 
Dawn Service at Chowder Bay was the last. 

This information came from HMAS Penguin. 
However, Phil Cannane from the Mosman RSL Sub 

Branch has told Navy News the service will continue at 
the Chowder Bay War Memorial. ~ 

"In all, probability sailors from HMAS Penguin will 
not be supplying the catafalque party for the Dawn 
Service next year," MrCannanesaid. 

"However, this will be taken up by No.1 Commando 
Company," he said. 

He said that between 800 and 850 people attended 
the Dawn Service this year. 

"Quite a number were ex-Navy who reside in the 
local area. 

"The guest speaker was GEN Peter Gration;' he said. 

Last Gallipoli veteran dies 
Vale Alec William Campbe111S99-2002 
By Capt Phil Pyke 

Tributes ha\'e been flowing in for Alec 
William Campbell, Australia's last Anzac, 
who passed away last week at his nursing 

his eldest son, he refused to farewell Alec off Like many veterans, he was reluctant to 
to war. talk about his times in the trenches, dodging 

Alec landed at Anzac Cove in early the bullets in a barren, bitterly cold country. 
November, 1915 and assisted in carrying The blizzards of late 1915 were one thing that 
ammunition. stores and water to the trenches. he did remember. home in Hobart. 

Suffering a chest infection, the condition ~1~~~SSan~r~~~e hh~~~~~~t~~:s ~~~:~;m~:~ hav~e:p}~~lhil~~e~ s~o:~;~r,~~e~;e~:~~et~ 
~:e;~~ ~'~:k~C:~;~I~I:~t~~~~in~e~;~;a~~~e~~ charged in 1916. through university, gaining a degree at fifty 
rully in the presence of his wife, Kate. To Alec, being at Gallipoli represented a years of age 

With a rich life spanning three centuries, ~~:l:h~a;~s~~h~~al~~ehe\~~~:ratu~~t~~~:~s~~~~ six ~;~~:;~:~~~!~ br~~:s~oats and sailed in 
Alec Campbell amazingly had a very short the public interest in his life 
war of sil[ weeks on the battlefields of Alec also worked on the first Parliament 

Many feted him, from governor-generals, House in Canberra 1927 and went on to work Gallipoli. prime ministers and journalists, down to in the union movement. He fathered the last 

ed ;::'I:;:st~~~:il!~;S ii~s~ :~:~et~~ ~e~~~;i~~ ~~~~~~~~t~7.· Everyone had an interest in of his nine ehi[dren at the age of sixty-nine. 

~huar~~~~g=~do~~7~:~0:na~s~~~i~;t '~~a~~~t{t~: He realised the public attention also was Ke;::t~aS::~ntha~~~ee ~:~pb~~~~~~:t gr~aa~ 
odds", as Prime Minister lohn Howard ~~~l~s~e:: t~~S ~~~:ee~yy :;a~:de r:a~o~~~~ Australian. 
defined in his tribute. This year he sat in his car. before the parade, "We must also remember that he lead a 

Pte Alec Campbell was only 16 years of and shook hands with dozens of young ehil- full and happy life and put his energies, upon 
age when he enlisted with the 151h Bn, leav- dren. returning to Hobart, back into his career and 
ing his job as an insurance clerk. In recent months his legs were no longer family." 

Not even being old enough to shave, Alec able to support him and he became confined Alec is survived by his wife. Kate, thirty 
gained the nickname 'The Kid' during his to a wheelehair. grand-children, thirty-two great grand-ehil-
training in Hoban. Last December, al [02, Alec still used a dren, and two great-great grand-children. 

His mother was afraid that Alec would die walking frame while unveilling an Anzac A State Funeral for Pte Alec William 
at Gallipoli, as her nephew already had. His memorial stone at Hobart's Anglesea Campbell, 15 Bn lAIF. was held in Hobart on 
father was so upset at the possibility of losing Barracks. May 24. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 



Top cop joins inquiry board 
By Graham Oavis 

A reI ired Queensland police commissioner 
is one of four members of a Naval Bo:trd of 
Inquiry now probing the "man overboard" 
death from HMAS Dandn of LS Cameron 
Gurr. 

Mr James O'Sullivan was invited \0 Jom thc 
Board as an mdependent civilian member. He has 
40 years experience in in\'cstigation and police 
work. Ihc Maritime Commander, RADM Geoff 
Smith sai d when announcing Ihe OO:lrd of 
[nqUlryonMay14. 

Mr O'Sullivan joins CAPT Greg Yorke thc 
ANZAC Capability Element Manager, CMDR 
Philip Orchard. thc Commander of Operations 
West, and LCDR SaTah Sharkey a medical officer 
and manager of Ihc Submarine and Underwater 
Medicine at HMAS Penguin. 

The announcement of the details ofthc Ooard 
of InqUIry members and their schedule came 

soon afler the release of the missing sailor's 

A statement accompanied it from his mother 
and an announcement that a memorial service to 
him would be held at St John's Anglican Chureh 
in Launceston. 

ISee ol her siory this page - Ed ] 
RADM Smith said the Board of Inquiry mem

bers would inquire mto occupational health and 
safety issues, safety procedures. and eonduel of 
personnel. the ship's design eonfigunllion and if 
alcohol was a factor. 

~The inquiry will also evaluate the conduct of 
the search operalion and the support provided to 
LSGulT'sfamilysincetheincidenl." 

Within hours of the May 14 announcement, 
the Board members convened in the Council 
Chambers on Christmas Island. 

This was to provide easy access to witnesses. 
The Board was due to adjoum on Sunday. 

May 19 and then rt:convcne on Monday June 3. 

The vcnue will be either Sydney or HMAS 
Sliding. 

gratitude for the efforts and support of the Royal 
Australian Navy," Mrs Gurr said. 

The board is due to present its findings and 
recommendations to the Mamime Commander 
on Monday. June 17. 

The Minister Assisting the Defence Ministcr. 

LS GUTT disappeared on the evenmg of May 
3-4 while Dar .... in was conductmg border protec
tion operations off Christmas Island. 

Mrs Danna Valc offercd her dccpest sympathy to 
the Gurr family on behalf of the Australian 
Government. 

Cameron's mOl her, Mrs Joan GUTT .... "3S flown 
10 Christmas Island after he disappeared and vis· 
IIedtheshtp 

~our thoughts and proycrs go out to his fami
ly at this time and they can be assured ofreceiv. 
ing a full range of support and assistance.~ Mrs 
Vale said. 

She said: MHe was very fond of his career as 
an electronics tcchnician in the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

"He had just been promoted to leading sea
man, an achicvement of which he was extremcly 
proud given his age. 

"I would like 10 offer my condolences to the 
sailor's shipmales aboard HMAS Dan..-in and 
acknowledge the efforts of his colleagues and the 
other units involved in their untiring seareh for 
him. 

"I and my family have been appraised of the 
si luatlon and subsequenl search. 

~I new to Christmas Island and visited IIMAS 
DarWin and would like to express my sincere 

"This incident once again highlights the dan· 
gers faced by the men and womcn who serve our 
nation in the Defence Force and the high levels 
of commitment and sacrifice of the men an 
...."Omen of the AOF and their families,~ she said. 

Sailor mourned 
By LEUT Daryl Peeble s "Cameron was career oriented, and 

this was renected in his continual drive for 
promolion, professional development and 
acceptance of responsibility. 

"Cameron was an exceptional young 
sailor and we in the Navy "'ere very fortu
flate 10 have himservc with us." 

Almost 300 relatives, friends and 
shipmates filled 5t lohn's Anglican 
Church in Launceston on Friday May 
17 for a memorial service for LSET 
Cameron Gurr. tragically losl overboard 
from HMAS Danl"in o n May 4. 

Amongst those attending the service Sym~~t~~ t:~::~~~::~he~~~:n~VY's 
were four of Cameron's sh ipmates from 
IIMAS Darwin. '"We thank you for supporting your son 

Cameron's mother, Joan. lit a candle in his endeavours to serve his country in 
placed in front of a photograph of her son the Royal Austra lian Navy," he said. 
at the beginning of the service and extin- "You must be vcry proud of Cameron 
guished it as a closing gesture. and it is tragic that such a wonderful 

SCHA Brian Rayner, conducted the 
service, with eulogics read by Deputy 
Maritime Commander, C ORE Lcs Pataky 
on behalf of the Royal Australian Navy 
and Mr Graeme Gilmore. a long.time fam
ilyfriend. 

CDRE Pataky spoke of Cameron's 
devotion to his Navy career and his 
extraordinary progress through the ranks 
He said that Cameron's demeanour was 
one of loyalty and honesty 

"He had a positive work cthic and his 
team-oricntcd approach on bo.,rd Darwin 
brought about an acceptance and respect 
byshipmalesand ..... orkmatesalike. 

'"He was very well liked throughout the 
ship and cnjoyed the companionship of his 
closc friends and shipmates. 

young man has been laken from you. 

"Wc arc all the richer for his presence 
among us - we are all the poorer at his 
passing." 

Mr Gilmore spoke of Cameron's love 
of the outdoors and his passion for hunt
ing, horse and motorbikc riding and fish
ing. Mr Gilmore said that Cameron was 
looking forward 10 returning to Tasmania 
in June to celebrate his 21st birthday with 
his family. 

A four-man party from the Sydney 
Area Standing Guard fonned the guard 
and prescnled Ihe Australian White Ensign 
on thc altar. WO Dale Granger played the 
Last Post and Rfl'Cille. The Senior Naval 
Officer, Tasmania, CMDR Ian Dunbabin 
read the Nal·afOde. 

TO P : Deputy Maritime Commander, CORE Les Pataky represente d the Royal 
Austra lian Navy and read the e ulo gy. CORE Palaky d escribed Ca me ro n as ~an 
exce ptional youn g sailor and the Navy poorer fo r h is passing". 

LEFT: SCHA Brian Rayner conducte d the memorial service at S I John's 
Anglican Chu rch in Launceston. 

FAR LEFT: The colour party, under the direction of (Command ceremonial) 
CPOB Brett Jasper (at rear), leaves St J ohn's church after the memorial service. 
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ABOVE: In Martin Place 
ADML David Leech 
(retired) salutes the 
fallen in the Sydney part 
of the Coral Sea 
anniversary ceremonies. 

LEFT: In Canberra at 
Blamey Square CN, 
VADM David Shackleton 
lays a wreath on behalf 
of the Royal Australian 
Navy. Taking part in the 
Canberra ceremonial 
were the Governor 
General Dr Peter 
HOllingworth, Prime 
Minister John Howard 
and the US Ambassador 
Thomas Schieffer. 

Bailie of 
Coral 

'Sea 60 
years on 

They have no grave but 
the cruel sea, 

No flowers lay at thei r 
head. 

A rusting hulk is their 
tombstone, 

Afast on the ocean bed. 
By lCDR Mlek Gallagher 

Martin Place phOto by ABPH Oliver Garside 
Canberra photo by CPL Darren Hilder 

A 60th anniversary commemoration of the Bailie of 
the Coral Sea look place at the Manin Place Cenotaph 
in Sydney on May 6. Some 500 people gathered to 
remember those Australian and American sailors who 
died during this WW II sea encoumcr 10 the north of 
Australia. 

Included were survivors from the light cruisers 
HMAS Alls/ralia and lIobarl. Together with USS 
Chicago and the destroyers USS Perkins and Walke, they 
formed the support group. 

It was this group under the command of RADM lohn 
Crace, the Flag Officer Commanding I-1M Australian 
Squadron which was s uccessful in preventing the 
Japanese fleet from attacking Pon Moresby. 

The Battle of the Corn! Sea, 4-8 May 194 J, saw the 
sinking of the aircraft carrier USS Lexington although 
there were numerous loss of aircraft on both sides 

.. This was the first naval encounter where the ships 
did not sight each other and aireraft carriers became the 
capital ship of the future," said CMDR Dick Bourke of 
the HMAS Australia Association. 

The Maritime Commander RADM Gcoff Smith and 
the Commander Australia Theatre RADM Chris Ritchie 

~~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~l _______ attended the service where CHAP Murray Lund from 
~ HMAS Waterhen gave the commemoration prayer. 

The RAN Band-Sydney lead by Bandmaster LEUT 

The mysterious footprints left on the flight deck of 
HMAS Canberra by Ihe notorious (but much loved) 
'Desert Duck'. 

Duck's marks 
baffle Gulf 

orn itholog ists 
By lEUT Andrew Herring HMA Ships Manoora. 
Photos by lSPH Damien Newcastle and Callberra 

Pawlenko confirm this large, noisy 

Mysterious footprints ~;a a~i~di~~~~a:~:~~~I~; 
are appearing on the ships' companies. 
night decks of RAN ships Navy News inv~stiga
serving in the ArJbia Gulf tions have further revealed 
as part of the intemation- this bird to be a species 
al coalition against terror. named 'mailus delivcrus', 

The prints, believed 10 affectionately known by 
be from a large bird native our sailors as Ihe 'Descrt 
to the Arabian Gulf region, Duck' . 
are around one foot long, In a freak of biology, 
half-a-foot wide and this bird bears a rcmark
re sem ble the webbed able resemblance to a US 
shape ofa duck's feet. Navy Sea King helicopter 

Navy News Iflvestiga- that visits Austra[ian ships 
lions ha\'e found that Ihis regularly delivering mail. 
bird regularly v isits the spare parts and personnel. 
same part of the night Inside this much-wel
deck. Where more than corned old bird is one 
onc set of prints has unnamcd air crewman who 
appeared, the newer SCI of is quick with a can of yel
footprints is right nCltt 10 low spray paint and sten
the previous sct. eil. I~aving behind the 

Sailors serving aboard 'mark of the duck'. 

BELOW: The 'Duck' revealed. The US Navy Sea 
King prepares to set down on HMAS Manoora. 
Rumour has it that Ops a re usually suspended so 
crew members can take advantage 01 the Aussie 
mess decks, which enjoy a great reputation among 
other nations in the Gulf. 

Paul Cottie r and Drum Major POMUSN Mathew r---------~--_____, 
Morrissey accompanied the vocal talent of ABM USN 
Tracy Burke who sang both thc national anthems of 
Australia and the USA. 

CPOB Brett Jasper from Command Ceremonial led 
the catafalque party from HMA Ships KUltabul, 
Waterhen and Watson. Also in attendance were members 
of the American Legion, ADML David Leeeh (retired) 
and Mrs Ruth Bull, president of the Ex-WRANS 
Association. 

The RAN's contribution to the success of the Battle 
of the Coral Sea also included our coast watchers, intelli

staff and the USIRAN unit known as Fleet Radio 

Injured 
serving your 
country? 
Compensalion woo't ease Ihe pain bul il can prolectltte 
way 01 lile you've lought I(N". 
II you're a delence lorce member injured physically or 
mentalty on Ittejob,it'slime to put 
yoursellandyourlamllylirst. 
Gall Ryan Carlisle Thomas, 
lttemilJlarycompensalionexperts. 
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Twin towers 'Old 
Glory' homeward 

bound 

Welcoming his counterparllo Australia, the RAN's Maritime Command Warrant 
Officer, WOB David Baker shakes the hand of Command Master Chief Terry 
Etherton. Behind them is a United States flag, which was flying from one of the 
Twin Towers in New York on September 11. ·Old Glory' was recovered from the 
rubble and presented to the USS John C Stennis before the ship headed for 
The Gulf in October. Stennis and her ship's company of 5200 have completed 
their Gulf deployment and are heading home to San Diego. She called at 
Fremantle and Hobart before crossing the Pacific. It was in Hobart where 
crewmembers brought the special flag from safekeeping and hoisted it from a 
hangar bulkhead during a welcome aboard ceremony. Hobart was also where 
WOB Baker renewed links with his counterpart. When the warship returns to 
the US the flag will go into the Smithsonian Institute. 

Story and Photo WOB David Baker 

Back row: L to R LSATA Rissman, POB Devlin and LSATA Healey. Front row L to A. lSSTO Watson, lSAO 
Rigby and LSATV Cox. 

Albatross aircrew 
course graduates 

Story CPO Andre Grocke. 

Photo ABPH Kaye Adams 

Following nine mOnlhs inlensive ground and air 
training til HMAS Albatross, No moo l Aircrewman 
course graduated on May 2. 

At a graduation ceremony at the base COR.E Keith 
Eames, the Commander Australian Navy Aviation 
Group, prescnted the graduates with their wings. 

The course graduates were former LSATA Steven 

Rissman, POB Anthony Devlin, LSATA Bradley I·lealey, 
LSSrO Andrew Watson, LSRO Paul Rigby and LSATV 
DamicllCox 

Fifty guests attended the ceremony, which included 
the dedication of'Wings' by Chaplain Connolly. 

The Dux of the course award, which is presented to 
the trainee who achieves the best results during the air· 
borne and ground school phases of the course, went to 
Steven Rissman. 
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Kuttabul's cooks delve Raj'S dark mysteries 

Book NOW for a presentation! 
on • 02 6262 6088 

Shop 4-33 Allara St., Canberra ACT 2008 
_.sureslim.com.au 

• no starvation · 
• no cravtngs· 

• no products · 

A blood test and an individually 
planned eating program helps you 

lose 7kgs· 10 kgs a month. 
Book your place at our next 

FREE presentation. 
Correct your metabolism and 

conlrol your weight for a lifetime. 

WElLNESS CLINIC 

Excuse our rig but -
PO Paul Cooper 
accepts the award from 
CO Kuttabul CMDR 
Vicki McConachie in the 
wardroom at HMAS 
Kuttabul. The Tourist 
Commission of India 
supported the day with 
artifacts and posters. 
Two members of their 
staff also attended. 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Oll ie Garside 

There was a change of headgear for 
some of the Naval catering staff at the 
HMAS KUltabul wardroom the other 
day. 

Instead of wearing chcrs caps or going 
bareheaded, members donned Indian tur· 
bans. The rurbans added additional atmos· 
phere to a special ~sub continent buffet" 
organised by CPO Sonia Applegate and 
her wardroom staff. 

The Indian Tourist Commission sup
plied artifacts and posters to decorate the 
room. Two members 9f the Commission 
attended. 

Of course hot curries, cooling yogurts 
and pappadums were on the mcnu. 

The buffet attracted 200 guests. 
It also provided the opportunity for the 

commanding officer of I·IMAS Kuttabul, 
CMDR Vicki McConachie, to present to 
the wardroom staff a certificate of com· 
mendation. 

The cert ificate, from the Corporate 
Support and Infrast ructure Group, 
acknowledged the starrs" outstanding 
dedication to duty" in the year 2001. 

The wardroom's function manager, PO 
Paul Cooper, accepl ed the award on 
behalfofthc staff, 

The Kuttabul wardrOom holds a buffet 
on the first Friday of each month. 

• Latest training methodologies, 
delivery tools and ~fpment. 

Owen International an importer of Defence 
equipment for the last 22 years. has a need for 
someone with military service experience and 
a technical or trades background to work in 
our Sydney oHice . 

• Highly flexible cour~s with 
easy acces~. 

• Emphasis on devetoplnj 
ptannfllj, management and 
evaluationskHls, 

Job functions may include customer support, 
training , installations, project management, 
quality management, sales support, contract 
negotiations etc. 

As a small company we have the flexibility to 
tailor and develop the job specifications to suit 
the right candidate. We can also be flexible 
about a start date. 

I! you are an energetic and resourcelul ollicer 
or NCO with technical training and good 
interpe rsonal skills, Jiving in or moving to 
Sydney, then call 02 9438 3477 and ask for 
further information. 
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Oiamanlina commissions 

When you've 
mowed the 
lawn and 

You just need to be a financial member of AWlNA, and can join 01'1 the day. 
For details (and for on-line membership of A'WWA) see our website 

www.armywhitewater.asn.au 
www in this instance of course being ·wild while water" ... 

Who? .••. any member of AWWA, military or civilian, wHh an ech bag containing warm dry 
clothes to change into after paddling and basic toiletries, and a set of thermals to wear 
under paddling gear if ii's cold or you're from up North, 

What? •. • AWWA AGM and paddling activityl1raining day, 

When? •• be at the Stadium by NLT 0900h Sun 9 Jun 02, 

Where? .Penrilh While Water Olympic Stadium (clearly signposled off Great Western Highway 
and the Northern Road), 

Why? .... can't prune roses in winter anyway. 

This will be a great day at a fantastic training venue, with the accent on activity and training. The 
meeting itself will be held on·site at 1600h, and be followed by an AINWA dinner· venue and details 

TBA, depending on numbers. 

Keen? Register for the AINWA AGM vide the website (suggested agenda items can be input 
electronically), or email; 

blue.phillips @defence.gov.au-phone(02)62659816, 0416 265 476, 

josh.wiles@defence.gov.au-phone(02)62655347, 0414374589 
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By Hugh McKenzie 

Photos by ABPH Bill Louys 

As with all ceremonial a weather report ~houfd 
begin the story. Saturday MllY 4 did dawn bright and 
sunny. The day before was very grim and wet as the 
ship's company went through their paces in rehearsal. 

A day of great emotion for all concerned, how could it 
be otherwise. after sea trials and workups all under the 
hawk eye of Maritime Command? CO LCDR Michael 
Rothwell t3king severJI deepbrcaths as he thanked evcry
one for their intcnsc effon. 

1bc blessing of Almighty God .... '3S called down 011 the 
vcssel in the Service. treble insurance with three ehaplams 
taking pan. SMNMUSN Tracy Bourke leading the Naval 
Hymn and National Amhem llccompanied by RAN Band
Sydney under LElJT Paul Conier. 

Across the crowd and through the wheeling gulls, the 
command. "Guard general salute. present .. :' all standing 
and saluting. the commissioning pennant broke on the 
highest hoist - high abovc the crowd. To fly all the life 
ofHMAS Diamantina in the Royal Australian Navy. 

CN, VADM David Shackleton nodded and was 
pleased, he's done it countless times. But no commission
ing is cver the same. And the guest of honour, Maureen 
Bryden, a lillle wistful! perhaps; her Dad CMDR Maurice 
Rose commissioned Diamanlina I now his memory is 
nurtured and preserved in Diamantina II . A good day. 

LEFT: The ship's company mans the ship. 

... shop securely on-line for your vehicle 

...have your finance approved instantly 

... have your lease documents emai led 
to you immediate ly 

... have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Salary Package 

... enjoy GST -free motoring 

i-Global Direcl is your on·line 
packaging.benelits service 
authorised to assist you in the 
preparation of your Flexible 
Remuneration Pac kage. 

www.i-globaldirect.com .au 



Swan 
lives 

again in 
Defence 
Watch 

Story by Brad Cone 

Photos by Phil Barling 

The Defence Media team has gone 10 extraordinary 
depths 10 bring you the next fleet edition of 'Defence 
Walch', It is not unusual for the show to be presented 
from a warship, however this time the ship sits in 30 
metres of water. the fonner destroyer escort HMAS 
Swan. 

In a first for Australian television, presenting an 
entire show from the below the surface, PO Paul Mason 
spoke \0 camera through AUSCDT One's ARGA phone 
(underwater Iwoway radio) - who said PO Mason 
couldn't talk underwater! 

Bringing the show from the deep marked a nostalgic 
occasion for Defence Warch producer Brad Cone, as pan 
of the decommissioning crew Swan was the first ship he 
served on. ~It was quile an eerie feeling, Swan is covered 
with an amazing array of coral along with hundreds of 
spceiesoffish, quite an incredib1ccxperience~ 

Filming the show underwater posed all sons of chal
lenges for the crew. "With only a short amount of time 
for each dive Paul had to get the lines right every time, 
that's not to say there isn't any bloopers", Brad said. "The 
success of this production was all thanks 10 the tireless 
elTon of Defence underwater cameramen Phil Barling 
and SOT Bob O'donahoo". 

Swan was sunk ofT the coast of Dunsborough back in 
December 1997 after 26 years of service to the RAN. 
Today she has become one of the most popular dive sites 
in the world attracting thousands of divers each year. 

The swan song will feature in the latest neet edition 
of Defence mUch. other stories include a sonic with the 
Air Forces P3 Orion's, Townsville during the war years 
and Defence Walch hits the road with the Navy charity 
bike ride team. If you haven't scen or you would like to 
be placed on the distribution Jist for Defence Walch e
mail PO Mason pauJ.masonJ @.defenee.gov.au. Foxte1 
viewers can tune into Defence Walch on 
Australia every Saturday night at 7.3Opm and Thursday 
at2.30pm. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Brad Cone, Left, and PO Paul 
Mason look down Swan's funnel. 

BELOW: Kate and Leo eat your hearts out ... Paul 
and Brad Titanic on the bow of Swan. A first for 
Defence Watch the show hasn't been to 30 metres 
before. 

.. 

DEFCREDIT can help you stay 
__ ... -afloat with a consolidation loan. 

• eon..Hdats YOU' k>lIls m hay. cne east payment 

• FasI'WOI"I (goner3Iy wi ... 2 """I 
• Repayment via;j1_ payroll dedu:tian .. not"" depo!it. 

¥loll one of our M_ ServIce _ ......... d "".-la, 
call 1800 033 139 or cUck on the web at _.defcredlt.com.-. 

Defcredit - Definitely the right choice 
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Toscanini Smi buls allarewell 
~ 

tf= 

_/iig~ 

The duelling batons of the brothers Cottier. LEUr s Paul alief! and Steven, right have moved from the lower deck to take Commission and continue their careers in Navy music. LEUr Paul 
Cottier has moved from Melbourne to direct RAN Band Sydney while brother Steven takes his place at Cerberus. l CD R Philip Anderson (not pictured) takes over in CMDR Greedy's place 
as Director 01 Music - Navy. Me AUST RAOM Geoff Smith takes the baton for the Auld Lang Syne farewell. Baton free CMDR Ashley Greedy takes the band 'One more time' through Click 
go the shears. One of the many highlights of CMDA Greedy's musical career was his appointment as Director of Music-Australian Defence Force Bands for the Olympics and for the 
Centenary of Federation. 

By Graham Davis 

Photos by ABPH Vurl Ramsey 

The man responsible for the 
production and recording of morc 
than 200 national anthems required 
for the Olympic and Paralympic 
Games, the RAN's Director of 
Music, CMDR Ashley Greedy, 
hung up his baton earlier this 
month (May 14). 

Conducting a rousing rendition of 
Click Go the Sheurs by the RAN's 
Sydney Band, CMDR Greedy, 55 
signed off after a career in the Navy 
spanning 37 years. 

This lengthy career was contrary 
to what his mother thought when he 
joinedasajuniorrecruil. 

"Mum told me;' I won't changc 
your sheets. You'll be home in a 
week,~ CMDR Greedy told more 
than 100 Naval musicians, officers 
and friends who had gathered for a 
luncheon farewel l at the band's 
Waterloo studio 

Among those to farewell him was 
the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smith and world-renowned 
musician Don Burrows. 

RADM Smith read and then pre
sented to CMDR Greedy a Chicf of 
Navy Commendation. 

The citation said:" I commend 
Commander Greedy for his outstand
ing professionalism and devotion to 
duty as the Director of Music-Navy. 
~CMDR Greedy was appointed 

Director of Music -Navy and hcad of 
the Royal Australian Navy Musician 
Branch in January 1993 . 

"Musical highlights of his direc
torship have included: veteran pil
grimages 10 Borneo, Gallipoli and 
Crcte, numerous tattoos, thc Papal 
visit and open air Mass, and inde
pendencece lebrations in Vanuatu 
and the Philippincs. 

"His appointment as the Director 
of Music-Australian Defence Foree 
Bands for thc 2000 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games and for the 
Centenary of Fedcration was a career 
milestone." 

VADM Shackleton's commenda
tion continucd,~ as the Director of 
Music-ADF Bands, he was responsi
ble for producing and recording the 
national anthems of all countries 
who panicipated in the Sydney 2000 
Olympic and Paralympic Games. 

~This was a panicularly demand
ing task of national significance. 

~The anthenls were used at all 
medal presentation and flag raising 
ceremonies during the games. 

"Much favourable comment was 

generated from all people with r------- - --------------, 
whomh,,,n',,,,db,,;n,,,,ndh;, Sydney band lakes Me's beal personal commitment to provide the 
highest level ofscrvice was instru
mental to the succcss of the project. 

~Commander Greedy was also 
responsible for coord inating the 
involvement ofADF Bands in the 
public domain concerts and the 
opening and closing ceremonies of 
thcsegamcs. 

~ Dcmanding a very demanding 
work schcdule, he achieved cxcellcnt 
results on this task, "This reflected 
welJ on thc image of the ADF and in 
particular the Royal Australian 
Navy.~ 

CN wrote that as the Director of 
Music-Navy, CMDR Greedy imple
mcnted a Direct Entry Musician 
Scheme fo r qualified musicians and 
a Tertiary Music ian Entrance 
Scheme for undergraduates who 
weTC completing their last ycar of a 
nlUsic performance dcgree. 

~Hc should be justifiably proud 
of his achievements, which are in the 
highest traditions of the RAN," 
VADM Shackleton concluded. 

CMDR Greedy, a resident of 
PoliS Point in Sydney, plans to retiTC 
to Norfolk Island and lea\'e his baton 
in storage. 

The Maritime Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smith, took the conductor's 
baton to lead the Royal Austral ian 
Navy Band-Sydney in Au/(J l-'m8 SYlle 
at CMDR Ashley Greedy's farewell. 

After commending CMDR Greedy 
for his work. the MarlUme Conunandcr 
commended the band for its high public 
profile. 

~I've neve r commanded a band 
bcfoTC.~ he quipped. 

"What thc public sees itjudgcs us 
by; the band draws credIt to the RAN,~ 

he said. 

Bandmaster sons follow Dad 's lead 
Not crossed swords at 

four paces, crossed 
batons at four quavers 
perhaps? 

Our fun picture from 
Navy News photographer 
AS Yuri Ramsey shows 
brothers Paul and Steven 
COllier crossing batons at 
the RAN Band-Sydney's 
Waterloo studio the other 
day. Paul, 37 and Steven 
40 are commanding the 
Royal Australian Navy's 
two permanenl bands. 

Both LEUTs_ Paul is 
leading the Sydney group 

while Steve is command
ing the Cerberus 
MclbouffiC band. 

Both men. Paul plays 
trumpet, Steven trom
bonc. have moved up 
through the rank s from 
recruit seaman to CPO 
and finally laken commis
sion. 

SK'\'cn hasbcen in the 
Navy for 22 years, Paul 
20. Initially there was a 
third brother, Peter, 35. 
He spent six years in the 
RAN Band playing per
cussion. 

He left the Navy and 
now works as a mechanic. 

Music has always 
been part of thc Couier 
family. 

Growing up in the 
western Victorian town of 
Casterton the boysjoincd 
their father Harry in the 
CaSterlon Vice Regal 
Band. 

"Dad is still in the 
band. lie has heen the 
bandmaster," Paul said. 
He's 69 years old and 
with mum , Shirley, still 
livcs in CaSlerton,~ he 
said. 

Think 
ahead 

Lifecover supports your Im1ed olles whell they lIeed it 11I0St. 
Na vy Health provides comprehellsive, low cost Lifecover illsurallce 
willr optiollal Trauma Recovery illsurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or tire A llstralia" De/ellce Credit U"ioll. 
For more ill/orlllatio", call NHL toll free 011 
J 800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or email: 
querY@llavyltealtlr.colII.au 
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FRONT L-R: ABOVR Arne! Beasley, SMN Luke Hutchinson 
BACK L-R: ENSIGN Ace Thrift (USN), CPOCD Karl Price, LSCO Terry Alsford, LSOVR Steve Bennens and 
LCDR Paul Gregg, RANR (DOIC). 

Bubblies combine 
keeping John C safe 

Top yards hold no fear 
for top gun servicer 

BV Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside 

She will take to sea and head for 
Melbourne In the firsl week of June. 

A~ part of the maintenance program 
Thirty-five mClres---or 108 feet- is staff from Noakes Boatyard of Berry's 

~::~~eu~i~hs~~~,~ J~:s~.ims of Manly Bay, Sydney. were brought in to check the 

This happened the other day when he rlggmg. 
had to check the head of the foremast of Alan, 37 and a rigger, climbed hIgh 
the youth train ing ship )')l/ng EndCUI'Qllr into the ya rds. At the head of the foremast 
alongside Fleet Base Eas!. he found that the forcstay pin for the Jib

The ship, manned by a base crew of furling device was badly worn. 
RAN officers and sailors Jed by LCDR lie brought it down for replacement. 
Andrew Davi s, and supplemented by a Alan has been doing high-level work for 

Photo & story by LEUT Daryl Peebles it has been operating in suppon of Operation Enduring ~~~~~e~:~~~. is alongside for a month's six ~~a;~viOUSIY worked as a signwriter. 

Freedom. "'~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~i tantD~:~~~y T:~; ~~~; ~,:!m:f~:I:~ :unri~~~~ Ensign Thrift and his team spent two months in II 
recent visit of the Nimitz-class aircraft carrier. USS ~~h:~~~~:nn~~:~:~~go~h:~ichra~:~:c!i~~t~;~:~!~~ 
john C Stennis 10 Hoban. after its war with Russia. 

The tcam conducted scarches of the whurfarea and 
pontoons where the visiting sailors wcre coming ashore 
for a well descrved break in the very welcoming 
Tasmanian community. 

Thc neet of ferries and suppon \'eSsc ls tr",msponing 
the crew and supplies from the ship to shore were also 
cleared throughout the weck oflheirstay. 

They worked to dispose of numerous explosive caches 
and cleared cavcs that had been oceupicd by Taliban and 
al Qa'ida forces until Operation Enduring Freedom 
began. 

CVN 74 is a big fast ship, she can make 30 knots and 
weighs in at 97,000 IonS. Her night deck CO\'ers four and 
a half acres and shc embarks 5,000 crew (16,600 meals a 
day) and 80 plus tactical aircran. 

Now on their way home, the officers and sai lors rely 
on the efforts of Detachment Nine to cnsure force protcc
tion and support thc safety of the carricr. 

ENSIGN Ace Thrift. USN and members of his detach
ment from the US Navy's Explosives Ordinance Disposal 
Mobile Unit II , Detachment Nine, joincd the Tasmanian 
divers. Detachment Nine is currently scrving as the 
Explosi\'cS Ordinance Disposal team on the USS John C 
Stennis. 

When visit ing ports, the on-board dh'e team is most 
grateful for the support and local knowledge and experi

The Stennis is returning from the Persian Gulfwhcrc ence of teams like the RAN's Diving Team 10. 

Send a stamped S.A.E II I 
CREST CRAFT 

POBox 178 
MacciesfieldSA5153 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcraft.com.au 

crcslcr:trt @picknowl.com.:m 

AR~~~ . I t'l 

WITII A COOKED BR.~AKFAST INCLUDED 

All rooms .... ith private facilitks, mini bar.tcalcolfcc: facilities. 
TV and air conditioning.. 

'--NY""'" 
THE NAVAL AND MILITARY CLUB 

27 Little Collins Street. Melbourne 
AMEX, DINERS. VISA. MASTERCARD. 

BANKCARD ACCEPTED 

Tel:(03)96504741 - Fax:(03)96506529 
email: enquirieS@nmclub.com.au 

website - www.nmclub.com.au 

Advance your career 
in IT, Engineering, 
Psychology and 

Management 
Postgraduate programs 

in Human Factors 
E~eiting new n cxib1e distanee leanung programs ha\c been del.'eloped by 
The UOl\'erl>lty ofQIle<:nsland on ~SPOIliC to strong oJemand from moJustry and 
government for human faeton; prorc.~IOn:JIs. 

Through eotla borntl\'e links wilh a numlX'r ofk;><ling int~""fJl;Iholl':" um,·c.,.il;"" 
UQ halo1: develope<! a new sune ofpost-gr:IIJuale proj!.ram~ up to MaSlen; level. 
to mectth~sc employment dcman .. k 
The progr:oOlS olTcr flexible dehvcry to appeal 10 both full andp.lr1-UmcsfUden!s 
fromAu~lrllha3ndO\· cl"Seas. 

FOR PROORAM IN FORMATION PlEASE CO NTACT: 

Key CC'ntre for Iluman Faeton; and Apphed Cognlll\"C ~")'eholog:, 
Tl'kphom! (07)3365-6076 
Emall· maSIcr(uhumanfaeIOfs.uqedu.au 
m'h.me. h!tp: //www.hum:mfacIOl"j;.uq.edu.:;IUlstu.dcntldistancc 

Fund your trudy Ihroug;, tne new /'o'''Rrlltlullle EtlUC/lfion l ,olln$ Scheme -
0 " I"ures, Jree loa" Jaciliry. For mor~ infonnruio" ond to apply visit 
.. · .. , .. ·.h"'a.glJ.· .• u/pds.hlm or caJll"~ enquiry line on 1100 010 108. 

\\ORI D ( I \ ...... BI PAR 1 0 1 IT ~ THE UNIVERSITY 

{I/IP \11\ 1 \ /f'led/ful/ ~ OF QUEENSLAND 
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Forty five tri-service clergymen convened for informal discussions on their role in increased operational 
tempo, The increasing importance of the deployed chaplains has become more obvious according to con
venor CHAP Mark Walbank, 

Chaplains mass at tempo talk 
Conder tops course 

twice running 
By Rod Salmeri 

Picture by LSPHOT Darren Yates 

By Graham Davis ;~~~~O~~I~~I:~~t~C:d'~;~~ ~~c~!~;~a~~y~ffCndCr con- de~;~:C~I~~~~~:d~~s~~~~~~~:~;e~:~~; 
The increase in operational tempo for ADF person- The second talk came from Islamic spokesman Mr Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) 

nel has made the role of Defence chaplains and padres Keysar Trad. He gave a background on the Muslim faith at Cunin Unh'crsity of Technology in 
even more imponanl. and the culturalloJ'(: and obligations surrounding it. Western Australia. Awarded the mosl 

diS~~~~i~n~h~::~~~~c4;~;~~ecr~~:~e~I:~;~~~o~~ inSi~;1 !~a~~r~s~~~~: :~~c~i~:!l~~ tshc~ii~ggi~v:u~~ ~~t~~~~dicn;nl~~~~~nlw;:~ 2h~~~~~~~ 
~~;t~~ a threc-day conference al HMAS Pellglli'l [ast i~~C~~n~r!~~e~~:~'A~U~a':: ~~~~;' (~~~;~~~~;o~i dema~d ;or ~:cc~on ~nd ,~as agai~ 

The chaplains and padres wcre drawn from ships and said, rewar e Wit t e crtl I ~ate ° 
establishmcnts around NSW and the ACT. One of the CIIAP Walbank said the increased operational tempo Excelle~ce for best overall third year 
aims was to enhance the links between the clergy of the and the pressures crealed for personnel. had been dis. student 111 200 I, 
three services cussed mfonnally at the conference and that it became As a C POETP of nearly 20 years servo 

There were two keynOie speakers. the first Mr Teny increasing ly evident of the imponancc of deployed chap- ice Ron Conder acccpted the opponunity 
O'Connell, a fonner police sergeant who now lectured on lains, for a second career in the Navy, as a com-

iir:iY:;;:::===~jE===,.r;;;iiPr=='iPiiil ~i:~i~nee~af:,~~~ ~~~;~~~%o:~ ~a~~:~ 
Iy and thc Navy has enabled me 10 
achieve these results. it's been great" 

LEUT Conder commiSSioned in 1998 
and received sponsorship under the Civil 

ti 
Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 

Force Personnel Purchase An 
Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
- Why Not Let Us Help y ou .... 

"Ozinvest hel ped us buy our first investment property, 
The thought afbuying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a G uara nteed 5 Year Lease" 

Brum VUIIDoorell & Beth LlewellYIl 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest propeny, we haven't had to worry about a thing, 

The depth afknowledge. professionalism and aOer sa les 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

OUT second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Prhrgle & Dellise Teakle 

Sc hooling Sc heme to undeTlake an 
Assoc iate Diploma of Engineering 
(Mec hanical) al Frcma ntle TAFE. This 
laid path to his conquest at univcrsi ty, 

In fact. imprcssive is onc way to 
describe Ron and Suc Conder. as Sue is 
also studying at university 10 gain her 
Bachelor of Education , They Juggle a 
busy family lifewilh their studies ensur· 
ing the demands from children Stcphanie 
(14). Mallhew (12) and Russell (10) are 
met, 

LEUT Conder said. "Our study routine 
is rubbing off on the kids as they a rc 
enjoying a good balance with education, 
spon, family, and church commitments, 
The kids think it's nonnal to get stuck II1to 
your sludies~, 

At 40 years of age and displaying an 
exceptional dedication towards his engi
neering degree, LEUT Conder has lolled. 
wi th a finn nurry. the Whi te Ensign at 
Curtin Uni\'crsity, 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

Sydney'S turbines changed over 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OUl_tPt.,-LId 

$ute 6115 lemon Street 
CASTLE Hill NSW 2t54 

aUEENSLAND 
O~YflIRe~PtyLId 
Sud83116VaneuaBM::t 

SPRtNGWOOO OLD .t21 
~ 
OZINVEST 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Oliver Garside 

Hey. Did you see the Jumbo jet 
engine flying through the air in Sydney 
theothcrday? It didn't have wings cither. 

Resident~ of Kirribilli and people on 
boats plying Sydney Harbour eenainly 
sawli. 

So did Ollic Garside, a Navy photog· 
rapher who even took:l picture of the 
cnginehighabovctheground, 

The jet engme, a series LM 2500. pro
vides the mam propulsion for Sydne)' and 
her fhc sister..._ A plalc near the exhausts 
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al lows access to the pair of two tonne tur
bines. They arecrancd clear. 

~Thcy arc Ihe same as those that 
power the Jumbo jclS nown by New 
Zealand," LCDR Rick Bamcl1, the com
manding officer of FIMA-Sydney 
explained 

"We arc changing out both turbines. ~ 
he said, 

"Six members of "-IMA/Sydncy and 
anADI supervisor, D:lVe Dalli. are doing 
the work," he said, 

T\\oo refurbished engines were waiting 
on the Oil Wharf at Fleet Base East r;:ady 
to replace the existing machmery, 



ABOVE: In the shadow of the bridge the barge with 
the conning tower makes its way across Ihe harbour. 

60 years on 
Jap attack 

remembered 
Public exhibition 
to mark Kuttabul 

sinking 
By Graham DavIs 

Photos by ABPH Oliver Garside 

11 was a sight that brought back 10 elderly Sydney 
Harbour watchers the vivid memories of May 31/June 
I. 1942. the night midget submarines attacked Sydney 
and sent the ferry KIII/ablit to the bottom claiming 21 
lives. 

1llere. heading for Garden Island, on May 13 was the 
conn in!!: tower and pan of the hull of one of the three 
submarines. 

This time the sombre relic of World War II was 
lashed to the deck ofa large barge. 

Since students at the Wagga TAFE College refur
bished it. the conning tower had been in an exhibition 
hall on Spectacle Island, the RAN's repository for mem
orabilia. It will become a pennanent under cover exhibit 
al the nonhem end of Garden Island. Beforehand it will 
be a focal point in the city of Sydney. 

On May 29 the three-tonne tower will be transponed 
to Hyde Park where it will highlight a public exhibition 
marking the 60th anniversary of the attack by the 
Japanese on Sydney. 

Photographs, news cli ppings and small items of 
machinery recovered from the submarincs will support 
the conning tower display. 

"The display will in be place for two weeks." the 
commanding officer of HMAS KIII/abul, CMDR Vicki 
McCon3chie said. 

"It will be under constant guard," she pointed out. 
Waterway Construction along with the tug Skecta and 

the RAN's Sydney Port Services combined to load the 
tower on to the barge at Spcrtacle Island and unload it at 
Fleet Base 4. There ",as also support from CSIG and 
KUllablil'sstaff. 

The annual Klltwblll memorial service will be held 
on June I at the spot where the ferry was sunk, and 
because II is the 60th anni~ersary, is expected to attract 
increased interest and attendance. Three survilors of the 
attack arc expccted to attend. A special wardroom dinner 
will follow. 

Assn's future is those in service 
If you have a view hit the website, the Association needs to hear from you 

By CORE Bob Trotter (Reid) 

Federal Vice President, Naval Association 

r femed in 1998 from the CDRE's Job in 
\VA. and I've ffild a good look al ex·navy life. 
That look has led me to take up the baton as 
Slate President of the Naval Association of 
Australia (NAA) in \VA and as Federal Vice 
Presiden!. Following up ADML r..l1kc 
lIudson's inirodUClOry anicle on the NAA in 
the la~1 edition of Navy Neus, I would like to 
talk about thcAssociation 's future. 

"This a tough call because our future is 
you. the serving men and women! Us sea
soned CJ\-navy types know a fai r bit about the 
issues that confront you \\hen you step out of 

the infonnation and support rich .£onc that is 
the Navy's Divisional Syslcm. 

But we know nothmg about you and what 
might anfllct you to Join an ex-service associa
tion, something that may not occur to you until 
health or personal circumstances change. 
Nevenheless, we are going to give It our best 
shot 011 the basis that shipmates remain just 
that. serving or no\. So. we will be diseussing 
you at the NAA's National Conference In June. 

Scene sctting will be the theme of the con
ference. sueh as how we stay in touch with you 
so that you have the means of gaining contact 
even if you may not be Inclined to do so on the 
day you become an "ex". 

We will be promoting the connec tion 
between thc well being of ex-navy people and 

the knowledge of entitlements and how the 
NAA can help you a\'oid having to seek out 
"thc rules", sometimes years down the tfllek. 

Imponantly, what we want is to be an ex
service organization that remembers who we 
arc and where we came from. An association 
that preserves the feeling of being a shipmate 
whether for social gathermgs, helping out oth
ers or being helped yoursclf. 

The NAA wants to be the first choice for 
you - the men and women leaving the Navy 
tomorrow - so that we will have the numbers 
to be a credible voice into the future . 

Do you have a view? Then hit the website 
www.n.a\.lIlassoc.org.au 

We will le i you know how the conference 
went in a July edition of Nal'Y News." 

The NEW 
Lifestyle Loan 

... ..!fOr the 
Things You Deserve 
• Special interest rate of 9% pa* 
• Minimum loan of $2,000 
• Offer available for a limited time only 

ttl
··· 

Apply on-line at 
www.cdcu.com.cu ...... 

• Interest rate effective 1 April 2002. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. 

+ 
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First Port of Call 
fo r serving and fonner members 

of the A OF. 
For assistance with issues affecting your 

retirement benefits your repatriation 
entitlements and compensation claims. 

REGULA R DEFENCE 
FORCE W ELFA RE 

ASSOC IATION 
details on our web si te 

CDF pays 
tribute to 

unique unit 
"We commemorate here today, after far too 
many years of neglect, a unit that was unique 
in the history of our two countries .. 

By LeDR Frank Eyek 

Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams 

CDF ADML Chris Barrie recently 
unveiled a plaque commemorating the 
EMUs (Experimenlal ~-1iIitary Unit), 
personnel of the Royal Australian Navy 
and the Uniles SIaU!S Anny who served 
together in the Vielnam War. 

Over a thousand people galhered at 
Bomaderry on the south coast on 
Saturday April 27 to participate in the 
service. 

In the presence of US Ambassador 
Thomas Schieffcr and many Australian 
and Amcrican vcter,lns and their families. 
ADML BalTie dedicated the monumcnt to 
the men ofthc 135th Assault ] Ielicopler 
Company of the US Affily. which includ
ed many mcmbers ofthc RAN's Fleet AiT 
Ann. 

CDF ADML Chris Barrie 

Australians were Fleet Air Ann and sup
port personnel, posted as the RAN 
lielicopter Flight - Vietnam, a detach
ment of 723 Squadron, based at IIMAS 
Albatross, in Nowra. Four nights spent 11 

year's tour of dUlY Hying and maintaining 
US Army helicopters with their American 
counterparts. 

RAN personnel were involved in all 
areas of 135th activities. A US army offi· 
cer commanded the fully integrated inler-

~~:~o;~~ :i~~~::~; ~~; :v~t::i~~ 
XO and second in command. 

WWW rdfwa org au CDF said the 1351hAHCwasaunique 

~====~. ===.=~~. ==::!.~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ combat unit. From October 1967 to June 

Australian pilots were in command of 
the helicopter platoons and Australian 
technical personnel were in leadership 
positions throughout the maintenance 
areas. Australians were also in charge oj 
the food prcparation and the medical sup
port facilities. 

I'art of the daily task of the multi
national unit was helicopler insertion and 
recovery of troops, providing air 10 

ground attack, re-supply of ammunition 
and equipment, and ~overing casualties, 
throughout all weather conditions. night 
and day, at limes under direct enemy fire. Acreage 

Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125000 

Escape to a better way of life. 
Huntingda/e Heights 
• Thompson Road, Greenbank 

PrivatI! tree studded 2 acre lots adjoining 
Springfield. (Comp.He the prices to 
Springfield allOtments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenwgan Park 
• Cu.sack Lane, Jimboomba 

;h::~~~br~mho::!.b~i~~las~~J, ,:~mt~; 
banks of the Log:m River. Superb acreage lots 
under 2kms from Woolwonhs at Jimboomba. 

Average price $62,665 

Teviot Farms 
• Gracdands Dve. offTcviol Rm:d. Greenbank 

~~~n:a~::I~ ~f:u~esa~:cfr:!~b:kthR5Lr~t 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Ccdarv;tle Road, Ccd.arv;tle 

Natural acretge living is a fearure of 
this muter planned commun ity - a 
bener Wlliy of living at a p rice 
you can afford. 

Average prices 
$49,145 

1971 a detachment of RAN Fleet AirAml 
personnel was integrated with the US 
Army unit. The Australians and 
Americans of the 135th operated troop 
carrying and ground a!lack helicopters in 
Ihe war against insurgency 10 the 
Republic of South Vietnam. It was desig
naled by the US Command as the 
EJL:perimental Mililary Uni l, or EMU, and 
had as ils molto 'Gel the bloody job 
done.' 

The 135th AIIC confirmed its motto, 
wilh an unsurpassed ~ord, a high reputa
lion, and hard work, which was not with
out loss and sacri fi ce. 

History records eighl RAN personnel 
were killed in the war in Vietnam: five 
were members of the EMUs. Thirty-two 
American EM Us were also ki lled in com
bat. 

The nearly 50 strong group of 

FOffiler member CPOATWO Jim Hill 
said. '"For me the EMU monumenl is a 
unique reminder of the dose Australian 
links with Unites Slates. 

"11 isdedicaled 10 those Australian and 
Uni tes Slates servicemen, personnel 01 
two differenl anned services oflwo allied 
nalions who were integrated into a single 
military unit and fought a bloody, contro
versia l and unconvcntional war. did it well 
and with honour. 

"It should remind us all of the sacrifice 
many have made for our principles, '131-
U(.'S, and democratic way of life. Lest we 
forget." 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSLAND 
FINANCE & L AN D Force penonnel ~~s'::;eD~:~~a~d~h~ifsth~a;~e U~~~~eS~:t~~~r ~:~is ":0 ~~s~~~a~l~~~edv~~ 

who buy ony houJ"e ond erans. I understand that so many US decorations to Australians at one time is 

Wntpoint SJ)()ppillg Crr. BrownJ Plains 13.~re~:: 6:c~!:.e~e:!!;:t~U FC;:;O 01 itself a very unique event,- he said. 

Opm 7 daJs 'l~c....5oioooo"'" HURRYI7hisofferislimited. ABOVE: US Ambassador Tom Schieffer presents Clive Mayo with his US Arm~ L......;. __ ;,... _________________ ~---~I I Air medal earned while a sub lieutenant with the RAN Helo flight, Vietnam. 
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ToOlhy job for 
Sydney dive school 

By LCDR Steve Pringle 

With a cleaner Sydney Harbour 
attracting fish and sharks - a bull 
shark was caught in Rushcutters Bay 
last month - it was not such a bad 
idea for a team of Navy divers to do a 
shark palrol before and during tl Tceen! 
charilY swim. 

Divers from HMAS Penguin s dive 
school undertook the check before 350 
swimmers dashed down the sand and 
into Middle Harbour at Balmoral. 

They were taking pan in the annual 
Swim for Care charity fund raising 
event. Funds raised go to Care Austrdlia 

This year the swim featured Zali 
Stcggal. the Winter Olympic llledallist, 
Erik Thompson from All Saiflts, 
Olympic pole vaulter Tat iana 

Gricgoricva and Sir William Deane. the 
former Governor General and now the 
chairman o[CARE. 

Olympic legend 10n Konrad~ dived 
in while local resident and Channel 7 
weatherman Adam Digby provided a 
weatherrepon. 

Many of the divers attached to 
Penguin live locally and arc active mcm
bcrs of the community. 

They arc involved in the lifesaving 
movement, Clean up Australia and the 
Scouts. 

Tobruk back in East Timor 
waters lor LeM8 recovery 

A slight list ... HMAS Tobruk's 70-tonne crane takes 
the strain and lifts an LCM8 out of East Timorese 
waters. The ship lifted on board equipment from the 2 
Cav Regt and the Force Logistics Squadron. [terns 
included 11 ASLAVs, two 68-tonne l CM8s and other 
vehicles. 

SBLT Paul Johanson. 

HMAS Tobruk (CMDR Peter 
Laver), one of the the RAN's 
three versatile can-do ships. did 
great work during the early days 
of the East T imor operation. 

She took troops and thcir equip
ment to Di]i in September of 1999 

[n recent week s she has been 
back in East Timorese waters con-

This follows an announcement 
by Defence Mini s ter Senator 
Raben Hill , that "we are reducing 

our military preseneeas the size of 
the total UN foree reduces in East 
Timor". 

As a result the 5S00-tonne 
heavy landing ship was again able 
to display her capabilities of heavy 
lifting and amphibious transpon. 

She lifted on board equipment 
from the 2 Cav Regt and the Foree 
LogistiesSquadron. 

[terns included II ASLAVs, two 
68-tonne LCM8sand other vehi
cles 

Tobruk has not loaded LCMSs 
si nce her operations in the 
Solomon Islands two years ago. 

The six-hour loading operation 

The operation went without 
incident with the LCMS s taking 
vehicles and people from Pan Hera 
to the stem door of the warship. 

Then the ship's 70-tonnc capac
ity erane was put to work lining 
the landing craft clear of the water 
and onto the foredeck cradles. 

The s hip sailed for Darw in 
where she and the unload ing 
received plenty of media attention 
as the Darwin-based regiment was 
returning home after a two-year 
deployment. 

Service in the Australian Special Forces 
ch the pin within the Australian Army. 

ive for perfe ion. 
f:< ppliQ3pon SRI'cial Fore ~rTesting 
Application Forms are available at the sF.T1 DEFWEB site: 

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aularmysftc . 

The SFBT is conducted over 36 hours. 

The minimum standards are: 

Completed application forms are to be sent to: 
OPSCLK 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

• 60 BFA push U~5 BFA sit ups and 10 heaves. 

• 3':~ batlle run in patrol order weighing 7kg with weapon in 
16,30mins, 

Key Dates ror Barr:ier TeuiflJ 
• 4 hour endurance march'n marching order weighing 28kg 

achieving a minimum of 22kms, 

• Tread water for 2 mins and swim 400m in 18 mins in cams_ 

Holsworthy 17·24 April 2002 
Application to SFTC by 13 March 2002 
Townsville 20 to 24 May 2002 
Application to SFTC by 30 April 2002 
Holsworthy 1 to 4 July 2002 
Application to SFTC by 5 June 2002 

OC Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 3:1.97 
Mobile: 0408 965804 

• Theoretical and practice navigation test, 

• Weapon test. 

WSM Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 31.78 
Mobile: 0407246274 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

TRG OFF Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 31.50 
Mobile: 0403 777868 
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LIFESTYLE 

By Katherine Diehm 

D efence Library 
Service (D LS) ca n 
help with daY-lo-day 

research work as well as spe
cial projects you may be 
involved with. 

Apan from many services 
DLS provides, I would like to 
concentrate more on how we 
conduct research for you. 

You can make contact wilh a 
library and submit a research 
request through our telephone 
hclpdcsk (13 31 39). In person 
using our research request fonn, 
by email: (library~dcfcncc.
gov.au) or by submitting a 
research request through our 
portal (via DEFWEB or 
http://Jihrary.dcb.dcfence,gov.au). 

A qualified librarian wiU take 
on yOUT research request and 
liase with you until completion 
ofthcrcqucsl. 

[t is good 10 know clIuctly 
what information you ate after 
bcforccontacting the library. 

Library staff will ask a num
beT of questions, designed to 

ensure that you receive only 
accuratc and rclevant informa
tion, 

Ali costs incurred conducting 
research will be borne by the 
library, except in exceptionalcir
cumstanccs. 

Another thing to consider is 
the time in which you need 
results, 

Obviously the longer you 
give library staff the bener the 
quality and coverage of rcsults 
you will have. 

One week or longer is an 
optimum amount of time, but we 
realise that in some situations 
this is not possible and library 
staff will work within given 
timeframes. 

The types of questions asked 
by library staff include: 
_ Is the researeh request work 

related, as thc library only has 
finite financial resources. 
Only work projects can be 
acccpted by the DLS; 

• What is the purpose of the 
research? Knowing what the 
material win be used for (for 
example literature review, 

legal opinion, presentation, 
report or ministerial) will 
help library staff select the 
most relc:vant items; 

• What range of coverage is 
required? Date range of 
items,cspeciallyjournal arti
cles (eg Items from current 
year only, previOUS five 
years); fonnat of items (pre
dominantly anicl~, technical 
repons, bibliographies); 
countries you mainly want 
information from (if applica
ble); 

• Number of refcrences - how 
exhaustive do you want thc 
researeh to be'! 
Initially, brief itcm descrip

tions (citations) will be sent to 
you first to check the library is 
on the right track with the 
request. 

Much information is elec
tronic and available instantly. 
Some databases have a few days 
tumaroundthough, 

Also, do not discount hard 
copy material,asa great propor
tion of material is still not pub
Iishedelcctronically. 

Housing group looks to future 
Navy representatives wi ll comprise ajoi nl 

working group on housing policy 10 provide 

greate r choice and flexibi lity for members. 
The group will focus on simplifying thc hous

ing classification system, while defining the stan
dard of Defence housing for future members. 

The group ..... ill also update the progress of 

reviewing and refining housing policy and seck 
views to any proposed changes. 

Represenlativcs are from the three scrvices, 
Armed Forces Federation, National Consultatin: 
Group of Service Families, Defence l'lousing 
Authority, Service Delivery Division and Defence 
Personnel Executive. 

I nvestors experiencing poor rcturns dur· 
ing declining markets may believe they 
have to do something about it, quickly. 

The golden rule in these times is not to 
make knee-jerk decisions or seck out unre
a listic solutions. 

In fact, shon-term changes in your financial 
plans arc more likcly 10 create disappointment 
and regret. Therefore, it is important to discuss 
any planned changes to your investment stratcgy 
with your financial planner. 

Downward trends in the financial sector tend 
to produce lots of promises from the get-rich
quick merchants keen to separate you from your 
money. Newspaper and radio ad\'eniscments for 
seminars where you 'learn to become a million
aire in three years' may sound tempting, but think 
hard before you take the plunge. 

The only person to make money out of get
rich-quick seminars is usually the promoter, 
according to Dr Michael Dunn, Director of 
Communications at the Australian Securities and 
Investmcnts Commission (ASIC). 

The promoters tend to make their money 
from the attendance fees, over-priced repons or 
books, and from selling property and invest
ments from which they rake off high fees, com
missions and other profits, he says. 

'Thc promoters can use high-pressure tactics 
to gct you intcrested enough to come along and, 
before you know it, you could become pan of a 
scam: 

Most of these seminars push dangerous 
stl""oItcgies, such as borrowing huge sums of 
money to buy property, unusual investments or 
sharcs. Some are simply scams. 

Typ ica l c laims that are appearing in ads 
includl': 
• You can become a millionaire in three years; 
• Traditional investments are too slo ..... and lack 

excitemcnt; 
• You can rum your financial dreams into 

reality; 
• Amazing, fabulous unbelicvable strategies for 

building massive wealth. 
'Many peoplc also tell us how disappointed 

they became when the money they spent on 'get 
-rich-quick' investments strategies failed to live 

Investing in the 
future 

L..o ... _1oo.J John Cunniffe 

up to thc promises, even if they did not lose 
money: says Dunn. 

By all means try to makc your savings and 
investments work hard and grow fast, but kecp 
your eyes open to the risks. The worst 'get-rich
quick' schemes will simply be scams thaI arc 
designed to take your money. 

Some seminars try to get you to invest in off
shore schemes where you will have no protection 
and will probably never see your money again 

When pUlling investment strategy in place 
always consult with a financial planner with 
whom you have confideoce in, is a member of 
the Financial Planning Association, and has the 
appropriate accreditations to provide the advice 
yOu are seeking. 

Sarcty checks to prot('(' t your money: 
• Take your timc before invcsting your money; 
• Research any invcstment and only get 

involved if you understand thc offer; 
• Make sure you are comfortable with the risks. 

especially if you are borrowing to invest; 
• Get information and advice only from rep

utablepcople - licensedfinancialadvisersor 
gcnuineeducalionalorganisalionssuchasthe 
ASX; 

• Visit the ASIC's comsumcr web site 
(www.fido.asic.gov.au) for financial tips and 
safety checks; 

• Don't get sucked in by glossy brochures. 
A"oid sates people who: 

• Pressure you into investing and/or borrowing; 
• Promise you high returns with no explanation 

of risk ; 
• Promise you access to secret or exclusive 

tcchniques for building wealth. 

John Clmniffe i$ an ullthari$ed repre$entatil"e oj 
Retireim-esl Pt}' Limited (ABN 23001774125), 
a licensed dealer in $IXurities and a regi$lere(1 
life insurance broker. Ph: 02-6257 4669 

EXCitement lor jaded gamer Career Opportunities for 
Communications 

Specialists 

Global Operations 
veloper: Crave Entertainment htlp://www.glob

lopsgame.comJ 
ublisher: Electronic Arts 
tlp://www.eagames.com.au/ 

A couple o f months ago the Gamesmen featured 
quick preview of Global Operations based on the 
ultiplayer demo released by EA. 

A few days later the retail version of the game arrived 
d I have been hooked sincc. [t is a fas t-paced action 

'hooter very much in Ihe styll' of the Half-Life mods 
oumer-Strike or Day of Defeat. In this respect it docsn't 

eaJ1 ydo anything all that new for the genre but it docs do 
t verywell. 

Glohal Operations is essentially an online team game 
it can be played in a single-playcr fashion but it loses 

uch of its appeal in this mode. If you haven'tgOi a con
istcntly good in ternet connect ion (I would suggest broad
and) you may not be able to get the full va llie out of the 
ame althollgh more low-spccd scrvcrs arc appearing each 
y. 
It plays like most other Fi'S games with thc player 

, lecting a character, joining a team in fi ghting for an 
bjectiveacrossascriesofmaps. Players have access toa 
ide range of weaponry and equipment ... but with a 
tch. 
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't amount 
and players earn more throughout the mission 10 allow 
them (0 purchase more than a humble AK47 and a couple 
of frags. Hang around for a whilc and the statc-or-the-an 
G II or P90 is well within the price range. 

Like all games of this type players re-spawn when they 
are killed so there isa coostant wave offriendlies and ene
mies \raversing the map headed for the action. While this 
isabig loss of realism, it is somcthing that is necessary in 
online games to keeppeoplc invol\'ed. 

One player on each team can also lake on the role of 
intelligence officer and view the ball lcfie id from a series 
of cameras to co-ordinate a team assaul t. 

Global Operations already has a strong player base 
and updates arc being released all of the lime to ensure 
everyone gets the bcst experience possible, 

1 really enjoycd this game and unfoZ1unately found the 
hours slipping by way too quickly once [ startcd. While it 
does have some problems such as hostages unaffected by 
poorly aimcd fire, the good points far outweigh them. 
Watching night aiming devices bouncing ofT walls as the 
cnemy approach through city streets is enough to get even 
the most jaded gamer excited. 

Defence Communicat ions Facilit y (Canberra) Shift Leaders 
and Client Service Supervisor 

RUSSELL OFFICES· AI'S LEVEL 5 
Informa[ion S)"5[em5 Divisioo (ISO) provides a .... id/: rang/' of dala, ~'Oice and messaging 
~rvioes across Ausnalia and O\'er~as. Within the ACT / 5NSW region of the Division, 
the OCFC has a number 01 OppQrtunities for enthusiutic, qUllif...d pMp!e ... ho "''ant [0 

pursue a Clr<'er in Communica[ions. Vaeanci..s a;st for a Dient Service Supe""oor and 
fou r Sbirt Le;oders. 

The Diem St:rvice Supe"" isor £ll$Ures that Defence uealtt-U have guill'1Intttd aeens 
to time cri[ical command and (ornroi information impcnli,.., 10 [he detivery of DdelKe 
outputs· ,he right people go: the right meuages quickly. The Shirt Laders oversee: 
~rvice delivery [ 0 cli..nts aero" Aust ral;". It is ( ritio:altha[ applicants ha • .., rKt'm 
supervisory exper~lKe, demonsu a[e<i ~ldeTShip of [echnical per~nel and 50Und 
knowkdg/' of Derence messaging systems, praetices ar>d managnnem [echniques. 

iJuties ror all posjt io n ~ " ill inelude cI~nt advice ar>d ~ue resolut ion; iJUpervi!i ing. 
!raining ar>d leading [echnical staff; and implemenUtion of Ikfence communications 
policiesar>d processes. 

In addition, lhe Cli .. nl 'wrvi~ .. Supcrvi\o r "ill manaKe thc client liaison and 
training, dataN~ maintenalKe and UNIX/ AIX S)'5tem administ ration. 

In addition, th .. Shift l..adub "ill manliKe Dt: f .. 1la messaginK and cryptographic 
operalions. S;.bryfor all pos;t ions is nCgQliable within thc range $45, IZQ· $47,845 
dependinKonqualiflCalionsa r>d expcricnce. 

Defence is current ly candllC1ing a market testing exo:rcise for an aspects of IT&T. The 
$COpt: is yet to be detcrmined. The con[aet offlCC'r for this posi tion will provide more 
speciflCin(orma[ ionoo lhe~vac.llCies-

Note: Applicants mUSt quote CSIG/ 8268. This pasil ion is subject [0 a 
secu rityanessmenl . 

COOlaC[ Officcr ' Mr Steve Olsen (02) 6265 91 4 1 

CI""ing da[e: 14JuneZOOZ 

www.defence_90v,aulnewsJ 



Health and Fitness 

Dangers 
from 

dodgy 
tattoos 

Tattoos are everywhere you look. 
they are on movie stars, sports 
stars. TV stars and non stars (ha hal 

like me. With so much exposure, il is lit
tle wonder why people want tallOOS. even 
Jusllobclikca favourite hero. 

Tattoos once wcrc the marks of the 
seafarer, but the enonnous populanty has 
seen this form of decoration explode 
worldwide. 

All three services more than ade
quately explain the dangers oftallooing 
in the relevant DI(N,A or AF). In this 
article, I would like to offer some advice 
to those who intend to get talloocd any
way, aflerall, il is your choice. 

lhc tattoo mdustry in Australia is con
scious of the need 10 keep the tattoo 
proccss hygienic and safe. 

They understand the potential for blood 
borne pathogens to be passed from client 10 
clien!. client 10 operator and vice versa, 
especially ifequipmcn! is not clean and 
sterile 

Many people think that what design 
and what colour are the hardest decision 
in gelling a talloo. Wrong. The most 
important decisions arc how and who 
you select to perform the tanoo. 

Most talloo artists should know the 
potential risks 10 Ihemselves and their 
clients of infections such as Hepatitis B 
or C, IIIV or bacterial skin infections. A 
professional artist is a good practi tioner 
of hygiene. He or she follows infection 
control guidelines such as sterilisation, 
disposal of sharps and bloodied tissues 
audgloves. 

The biggest warning is to look out for 
'backyard o perators'. These people 
operate from home or an un- registered 
studio. Beware, they may not adhere to 
hygiene guidelines as they don't know or 

[i] Health with 
Hercules 

A Dave Murr 

particularly care. You may save money, 
but is it worth the risk? 

When you decide on a studio you 
think is the place you wanl to be tanooed, 
look for some of these points and ask 
somc of these questions. 

Are the premises clean, do they have 
benches, sinks with fOOl pedals, do they 
have yellow sharps bins and yellow con· 
taminantsbins. 

Ask the tattooist if they use new nee
dles, if not, how do they stenlise them {if 
it is not with an autocl:we walk out the 
door). 

Ask if you can watch a tattoo being 
done. look for accreditation as trophies 
are not a certified approval. 

Does the artist usc new gloves with 
each client, can you physically see the 
cleansed needles about to be used, arc 
they using ncw ink wells and nOt double 
dipping in a big container. 

If you are unsure. uneasy or somcthing 
feels wrong, politely infonn them you have 
changed your mind and look elsewhere. 

Ask questions and more until you are 
at case. Look for the PTAA logo which is 
four scrolls encased in a dragon, th is is 
the association of professionaltanooists 

A tattoo is a lifelong change, it is not 
a light decision to make and do not bow 
to pccr group pressure. 

• Did you know that camels have three 
eyelids to protect themselves against 
blowing sand in the desert? 

When a repetitive load IS placed on the lower leg bone a stress reaction can result in shin 
splints. Photo by Cp/ Wode Laube, 1JPA U(P} 

Shin deep in pain 
LOWerlegorshlllPainisa 

common source of disc om 
fort in activities that involve 

repetitive impact on the lower 
extremities such liS running. 

The lower leg consists of four 
muscle compartments, 1WO leg 
bones (Ihe tibia and fibula),and 
all the nerves and blood vessels 
supplying these structures. 

Any orthese Slructures could 
be responsible (or causing lower 
leg pain. 

The three processes that f;:ould 
result in lcg pain arc bone stress. 
inflammation and raised intra
compartmental pressure. 

When repetitive load is placed 
on bone a stress reaction can 
resu ll . Symptoms include a nag
gingdiscomfort localisedtoa 
specific area dunng act ivity 
which can be relieved at restor 
when you cease the activity. 

Coniinued loading may result 
in a fine break in the bone or 
stress fracture. Symploms may 
progress to a constant pain during 
non-sporting activities or pain at 
rest and may eventually lead to 
rcduccd ac tivity. Overusing lower 
leg mU$cles can result in infiam
mation a nd pain. 

A constant traction orstretch
ing force may cause the junction 
oflhe muscle and bone to 

Physio 
Facts 

Genevieve Uebich 

become pa1llful. This pain is 
often felt on the inside border of 
the shin. II is commonly known 
as "shin splints". Symptoms 
oftcn decrease slightly as you 
warm up but lH:hc after activity. 

There are four muscle com
partments in the lower leg
which consist of muscles and 
their blood vessels and nerve 
supply. 

Surrounding each compart· 
ment isalough,ine lastictissue 
called fascia. When you exercise 
your muscles expand through 
the increase in blood supply 
which stretches the fascia. 

Conlinued exercise a lso 
enlarges Ihe muscle compan· 
ments through hyperlrophy, so 
the compartments are already 
e;t{panded before you start a 
train ing session. When you c;t{er
cise,then.thecompartments 
e;t{pandevcnmorecompressing 
the b lood vesse ls and nerves, 
causing pain. Sometimes you 
may feel pins and needles or 
numbness in your feet. 

Symptoms usually begin as a 

dull orcrampmg ache that wors· 
ens as training persists. The 
pain may resolvecomple!cly 
with cessation of activity in the 
early stages but can persist with 
pain at rest as the syndrome 
progresses. Prcssurclestsmay 
be requircd 10 accuratelydiag. 
nosethiscondillon. 

There are many risk factors 
for leg pain. These include inap
prOprtatcaetlvltlesfortheindi
vidual 's phYSical makeup. 
incorrect footwear, running on 
hard surfaces. overtraining. age, 
gender and inadequate nutrition. 
The main risk factor is often 
poor biomechanics. particularly 
overpronation and tight calf 
muscles. 

Most patients respond to 
treatment,whichineludes 
reduct ion in the frequency and 
duration of actIVitIes, cross
training, soft tissue massage, 
ortholies. icing and lower limb 
biomechanical evaluation. 

Seek ing treatment in the ear
lier stages can limit progression 
and ensure a quicker return to 
ac tivi ty and prevent the rccur
rencc. 

Contacl yourphysiotherapist 
ormo::diealoffieerformore 
information or contact mc on 
genevieve.hebiehOdelence.gov.au 

to the next stage in your career 
Logistics Recruitment Solutions is a p!"efened suppijer to many of Australia's leading logistics companies. We are constantly 
seeking candidates at all levels ror ex.citing opportunities within the logistics market and ttvoughoul the supply chain sedor 

As one of Australia's most specialised recruiters with unsurpassed experience in logistics recruitment, we are well positioned 
to leverage your htgh Quality AOF sk~ls and assist with your progression into the contemporary employment market. 

Our Career Transition Programs include professional analysis or your skills I competencies and ideoltflcation of appropriate 
strategies to meet today's dynamic market conditions. We provide Resume development and Interview technique training 
designed to target positions I companies that are relevant to your specifiC goals and aspirations. 

Arm yourself w~h expert advice and suppa" before you enter the commercial battlefieldl 
For a FREE ConsuRation, Contact our ADF NahonaJ Careef Transition Specialist, Kim Winter , todayl 

Tel: 02 6394 7320 Mobile 0411 88 33 66 

Email: kimW@togisticsrecrultment.com.au 

Web: WWIN.loglslicslecruitment.com.au 
LOGISTICS 

ADF1'-r-1I:.o.......<~ 
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Entertainmen",t __ _ 

Adrenalin juices flow 
Collateral 
Damage 
Starring: Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Elias 
Koteas, Francesca Ned and 
Cli ff Curtis. Rated M. 

I'm a big Arnie fan. Always have 
been. In fact, I'mjusl old enough 10 
remcmbcrwhcn he won his seventh 

Mr Universe title. When I was a small, 
skinny kid, bu!liedby evcryonc, my 
males and I used to drool over Amie 
and his mates in magazines and dream, 

Anyway (aftcr a valium),Arnie's 
lalcslofferingtotlleburgeoningcellu
loid library lhal is lIollywood's vicw 
of history hit the big screen recently 
aftcradelayc3usedbySeplemberll . 

[can lIodc~landwhythcydelaycd 
the release having now viewed the 
movie. There werc a few clements 
\'cry close to the bone. And a few ele
ments I couldn', help thinking \\cre 
spliced in aner September II. Most 
notably, the White House rhetoric, 
delivered In this case by SECSTATE 
rathcr than POTUS, was ;u5ttoo close 
to vCTbatirn to believe that Hollywood 
thought of it first. 

None the less, this is an Arnie flie 
through and through and a good one 
at that. 

LA firefighter Gordon Brewer's 
(Schwarzeneggcr) life is tragically 
changed whcn a terrorist's bomb, 
aimed at the members of the 
Colombian consulate and American 
intelligence agencies, kills his wife 
andyoungS<ln eollateraldamage. 

A Columbian rebel, The Wolf, 
claims responsibility for the explosion 
and threatens this is the first in anesca
lating war on America until they stop 
interfering in the internal politics of his 
South Ameriean country. 

movie 
Reyiew 

The Big Iti/h Git 

Believing that justice wi11 bedeliv
ered swiftly, Brewer initially gets on 
with the grieving process. But he 
becomes frustrated bya seeming lack 
of action by the American security 
community and with nothing lefl to live 
for, he decides to take his own action. 

Unlike previous Arnie movies. the 
hero doesn't arm himself to the teeth 
with an array of modem weapons. This 
time, in a slighlly more plaUSible plot
line, he set otTlo infiltrate the bad guy's 
campclandeslinely and sets in motion a 
simple plan to blow the bad guy away 

Of course it wouldn't be much ofa 
storyifi t was toot simple. 

There wcre a couple of plot ideas. 
though. that made 00 sense at all (il is 
an Arnie flie after all). For example. 
after ordering his men 10 catch Brewer 
alive because of his value as an 
American hostage. both he and his 
small army launch straight into an all
out assault to kill the big guy. 

Plausibility aside, howcver(it is an 
Amie mc aftcr all). Collateral Damage 
keeps the adrenal in and masculine 
juices flowing quite nicely. There's 
quite a good twist in the talc as well 
(but like any good, responsible review
er,1 won't spoil it for you). 

Collateral Damage is definitely 
wonhwhile if, like me, you are an Arnie 
fan. He has signed up to make anothcr 
Terminator movie - for a cool USS60 
mitlionlPemapsbeinganAmielookalike 
(at least from the shoulders down) I 
should volunteer as a stunt double or 
somcthing - iftheycooldalfordme. 

LA firefighter Gordy Brewer (Schwarzenegger) stalks his prey 
with a fight-fire-with-fire philosophy. 

What's onTV 

Eccentric cast 
sparks laughs 
in US comedy 

Captivating truth of 
three men betrayed 

Just Shoot Me! Wednes days, 8pm . 
Network Ten . 

Reviewer: Ben Cadda ye 

Book 
leviewl 

Q~:/~t~nUt~eS~~~~~s t~~es:~e~~{ A Foreign Field. By Ben 
bu t aft e r seve ral seasons on Macintyre. Har perCollins. 301 

Australian television, Just Shoot Me! pages. $27.95. 

rem;~~si~n~h~f~hf~;;:e07a;~:~~~~'able Reviewer: Alisha Carr 

Blush magazine, published by tycoon H ow the B.ritish managed. to 
Jack Gallo (George Segal), Just Shoot achieve vtctory in WW I tS a 
Me! brings togct her a mix of five question, after reading this cap-
eccentric characters, whose antics make livat ing no,·e1. I may ne,'er know the 
for an entertaining and tight 22 minutes ans ..... er 10. 
offun each ..... eek. Wow. Quite simply, an amazing 

Apart from Jack, there's Nina Van story I read from beginning 10 end. 
Horn, the agei ng but still vain ex- pUlling the novel down only when it 
model, Elliott DiMauro, the arty pho- was absolulely necessary. 
tographer and Maya Gallo. Jack's high- If you are looking for a true story 
,Iy-strung daughter. bringing all the clemcnts of good fic-

But it's Jack's diminutive assistant tion together as one, then this is it. 
Dcnnis Finch, played by former War. romance, survival and murder 
Saturday Night LiW' comedian David are what make this book so gripping. 
Spade, who genemtes the most laughs. The author tells the story of four young 
and he's become somewhat of a cult British soldiers who find themselves 
figure among fans . trapped behi nd German lines amid 

In comparison to most of the drivel fighting on the Western Front in 
that comes out of the States these days. August 1914. 
Just Shoot Me! is refreshingly clever, With no hope of returning to their 
unpredictable and hits its mark more units, they take shelter in the ru~al 
often than no!. French vtllageofVillerct andS<l begins 

Perhaps one could go as far as say- the story. One of the men. Pte Robert 
ing it's one of the better American DIgby, falls in love with the daughter of 
comedies to hit the sma ll screen since one of his protectors and III November 
Cheers, Scmfeld and the incredibly 1915 , she gives birth to a baby girl 
under-rated Newsradio. l!eiene, who incidentally. is still alive 
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War. romance, survival and 
murder make thts novel gripping. 

today, was just six momhs old when her 
father and his comrades were betrayed 
andlatereaptured,triedasspiesand 
killcd hy the Gennans. 

Mac intyre uses the testimonies of 
Helene, the villagers, detailed town hall 
records and the soldiers' personal letters 
to recreate a thrilling story, untold for 
almost a century. 

So, is the question, 'Who betrayed 
Pte Digby and his men?' answered? 
Well,you'lI have to read it . 

A movlRgstory, which I predict, will 
onedaybeadaptcd for film or lelevision. 
And what's morc, it actually happened. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

For Five Shillings A Day, 
Personal Histories of World 
War II. By Dr Richard Campbell 
Begg and Dr Peter Liddle. 
HarperColiins. 464 pages. 
$20.95. 

Reviewer: Alisha Carr 

Countless histories oovebeen writ· 
ten relating to soldiers' experi
ences in WW2 and, sometimes, 

one comes along that makes yousi l 
down and think, or, more importantly, 
read. 

In this in formative account of the 
war, Begg and Liddle draw upon the 
personal rencctionsofa numbcrofpeo
pte whose experiences are oot only var
iedinnalUre.butalS<lrcmarkable. 

The authors cover the war from stan 
to finish, from the BailIe of Britain to 
the Desert War, from the Fall of 
Singapore to D-Day and from the cam
paign in Burma to the occupation of 
Germany. 

EyewiUlCSS reports are what make this 
lcxtasuccess.FighterpilOl.S.nurses,gun
ners, tan k crew, a des lroycrcaptain, 
bomber crew, commandos and paratroop
ersoffcr invaluable insight into the impact 
WW2hadonthcindividua1. 

Historians place exceptional value 
on primary evidence and this book 
offers information that is pcrfect for for
mal research. Begg and Liddle do not 
ignore the necds of readers searching for 
relaxation and enjoyment in a book. 
Predominantly easy to read. this collee
tion of stories allows foreduc:ttionas 
well as 'lIme out'. 

Definitely one to add to military his
tory collections. 

Videos and DVD 

Sea creature 
acquires 
taste for 

human flesh 
She Creature. Starring Rufus 
Sewell and Carla Gugino. Rated 
MA. 89 Minutes. Columbia Tristar. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

H
ere'sahorror/thrillCrwithadif
fercnce,inwhichthekillerisn't 
aemzed maniac, a ferocious 

anlrnal oracrcamre from out of space 
It's a rncnnaid. 

YeS,that"s 
right. just like the 
one in the classic 
animated film from 
WaltOisney 

Set rn the early 
1900s,She 
Crealilrere,<ol,es 
around Angus 
(Sewcll) and lily 
(Gugino),whoscact 
in a Imvelling cami
\"dllacksbilc thaI 
is until they Slumblc across a mcnnaid 
hidden in a tank under a crusty old 
man·shouse. 

The creature - seen by Angus as 
his tickct to fame and fortune -is 
stolen and whisked away on a ship. 

But it's on this voyage Ihat the 
mermaid's prescnce begins having a 
weirdetTecton thosc around her. 
Worse still. instead of snacking on sar
dines, she begins developing a taste 
forhumannesh 

She Crealllre is Splash meets 
Aliens and it's one of those straight to 
video releases that hardly sets the 
screen alight. 

See She Creature and you'll never 
be able to sit through The LillIe 
Mermaid again. 

Light hearted 
comedy has 
strange plot 

Life without Dick. Rated M. 92 
minutes. Starring Sarah 
Jessica Parker, Harry Connick 
J r, Johnny Knoxville. 
Columbia Tristar. 

Reviewer: Simone Heyer
Irwin 

As the title suggests, this 
movie is about Parker's 
dodgy boyfricnd D ick. who 

she shoots as he's sing ing Leaving 
on ajet plal/e, making his exit 

from her house 
.--==:-~"'" and, she assumes, 

her life. 
As the SIOry is 

laid out, we dis
cover tha t Dick 
is a private 
detective, hired 
by the matriarch 
o f an Irish mafia 
fami ly to follow 
her husband . 

It 's a strange 
story, Parker plays a bimbo who 
ki lls without concern, Connick Jr, 
plays a hit man who can't kill. 

Knoxvi lle plays dead, qui te 
convincingly. 

There are a few laughs. and 
Connick Jr is quite cute with a dis
ccmingtaste in art. 

Definitely light-hearted, without 
s ubstance, Life wi/hout Dick takes 
a comedic look at relationships, 
death and the links belWeen the 
two. 

See it if you've seen everything 
else. 



CROSSWORDS :~~~~r 
LETTERS 
Seeking 
Trishka 

havC'wltnesscd the rigorous 
regrme of man overboard 
c'(crcI!.Cs that arc conduct
edon a dally basrs 

thc use of the cutlass m the 
sailing navies but states 
that the RN stopped offi
eial use oflhe cutlass In 

1936 

proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 
ACROSS 

1 Polish-French 
pianistfcomposer 
1810·49 (6) 

7 Gilbert & Sullivan 
classic (8) 

8 Quickness of 
perception (6) 

9 Edible snail (8) 
10 Another name for 
a tap (6) 
11 Payment for the 

use of borrowed 
money (8) 

14 Machine used in 
cases of defec-

tive kidney func
tion (8) 

18 Describes a 
fabled spirit of 
the woods (6) 

19 Disease charac
terised by exces
sive production 
of while blood 
cells (8) 

21 Defines voluntary 
work (6) 
22 Many rivers and 
harbours (8) 
23 Portrays fashion

able modes of 
living (6) 

DOWN 
1 Starred in Some 

Mothers Do 'Ave 
'Em (8) 

2 Volcanic glass 
used as an abra
sive (6) 

3 Decade of the 
19th cenlury 
defined as gay 
(8) 

4 Represents a 
united group (4) 

5 One who keeps 
others awake 
(6) 

A1IAn.l..:oc 1. 11 & 1Il :a.s w<:ll:a.slObruk I'el"5OlUlClarcinvi,wW;Oin us rora grea. w,,",I<end. 

When: OCIobcr 18.h ·2OIh 2002 
When:: lIob~n .1'~~mania 
Venuc: The QI,I \'('0010.0..-.: rlor<:l, .~lac"uaric Street (sood acco<llJDOda'loo ""e> av:lit.:&bk) 
CoM: $30.00 (,,,ch .. k~ "'" t" Ca>n<k Bn:wcry.G<"""'ph & Rkhmund.o;nn.". Fti _S"n) 

I'uttt= lnfonnatloD: i:;':j.(~~r;7~n::~r7WlIB 
Iltl .. ,r Ilo=nh"" rvt<kon.bigpond.com 

JO!oCphCharl.on 
TcI;0362679} 1 0<0427 r04 4 17 

Ilmail: chjocmone""".hcom.cum .• u 

r . vl~t;"aiii;g Bra'n~ ·s';i.;';; R;;;n'i~ : OciObe~ 2003 . "'! 
I . Former Vic tualling Branch Sailors/Wrans who would like to be forwarded I 
• mformation about the planned Victualling Branch reunion in October 2003 • 
I should contact: I 

Jl'trT. E Clarey 

i ~~::~~'!irDD:;:5 i 
i.. . _ . _ . _ . _ 'p~,!e,;,!,!7l!~!! !~6. _. _ . _. _ . ...i 

IO"' Annlversa r,. o r the Form~t ion or TALMSQNfJ~SPO 
'S"",io'aJthro"gh C"""jllg' 

=~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~re1(7"anniversaryol 
An invitation is exlended to all past membefs and inte<este(\ non-members. Dinnet' is 
proposed lor Sal 17"' Aug, COSI$ 10 be determ~. Other activities wit be armnged over the ... -Assistance is $Ought in prepariog hislot"y lor this occasion. To respond (XIfltact Mike 
Chadwick on 03 5 146 7026. or ema~ mi(:haeI.chadwick@defence.gov.au 

Ali crcwmembcrs. rct"r,~~ .. nd fr;clld~ arc "lVir<l(:\ ro the I IMAS ' Voy...ger
Reunion held III Brisban e from rhe 4th - 6 t h October 2002 

Furthcr Inform,u.on from 
I l iln'C)l'31 O"llhne Mili.; 
5 Nandtrld 51. M;u:t/.rcl!or. OLD <II 09 
Phone: 07 33<19 102 1 or Em,\it hfdvnl.ilis@nctsp.dce.nel.au 

" " ' t,"S /t • • · IIN ... r ... • " ,.", ... ·1 ... h ... ... t!. 
invites all past and present serving members from ships named 
HMAS Melboum& in c lud,ng The Cruiser. The Aircraft Carrier and 
The Frigate to paniclp81e in a reun.on from . ' ri .... y 2 8 .r"."t! 
Ihrough to S ........ ~· :~o ........ 2 002. 
For full detaits and a reg.stralion form call 

~~::I~~:~c.:~~! ::!I:.I.:',: .. 
:!~:~.~~.~.~ ~~:~ UG 10 

6 Ancient king of 
Egypt built the 
Great Pyramid 
(6) 

12 Famous London 
waxworks 
Madame ... (8) 

13 Violent, destruc
tive whirlwinds 
(8) 

15 Replaced by the 
refrigerator (6) 

16 "Not b ... y .... " was 
the trendy 
phrase from 
GBS' Pygmalion 
(6) 

17 Flexible disk is 
used for storing 
data (6) 

20 One of the lepi
dopterous 
insects (4) 

I .... onder If you could 
help. I served in thc Royal 
Navy and during 1985 
spent five months at 
IIMAS Kmlabulm Sydney 
on an exchange 

I met somc good friends 
whilst there and. recently 
.... hile looking through 
some old photos found 
some ofa couple who a[so 
worked in the commccn at 
Krmabu/. 

Their names were 
Trishka and Peter Power. 
They were both communi· 
cations staff. They mamed 
in 1986 and I lost contact 
with them. They may well 
have moved to Tasmania, 
but I am not sure 

Is there any way I may 
be able to contact them, 
either through Nal'Y News 
as Ihey may still beserv
ing, or some other contact 
website? 

I would appreciate your 
assistance in this mailer 
and I look forward to your 
response. 

I can be contactcd at 
Tel; 07802 4325 7 1 Fax ; 
07092 253736 or e-mail 
Kevinwhitehouse@ big
foot.com 
K. Whi tehouse 
Birmingham, England 

Tragedy 
averted? 

r read with dismay the 
events that occurred recent
ly onboard HMAS Darwin 
with the tragic loss of one 
of our own at sea. My 
heanfelt sympathy goes out 
to his family and his ship
mates who have been left 
behind to make sensc of 
what has happenend. 

It is some comfort to 
know that the Navy is eon· 
vening a board o f inquiry 
to investigate the reasons 
behind this tragedy and 
ways of preventing its rcoc-

Unfonunately thrs ~y!S
tern relreson someone see
ing or hearing the person 
fallll1to thc water !So thai 
thealann can be r.llscd and 
is therefore not completely 
fool-proof 

Factors !Such as noise 
and lack of light (for e'(am
pie at night) maycausc the 
sound ora body hlttll1g the 
.... ater to go unnoticed. [ 
am not. In any w3y. sug
ge~tmg that man-o\'erboard 
scntricsarc not effectrve, 
however, I feci that this 
system ofprcvcntron needs 
to be reinforecd. 

Currently all ships 
come wlIh EPIRIlS 
(Emergency Pos ition 
Indicating Radlobeacons). 
Perhaps we can go one step 
further3nd provide each 
sailor onboard wrth a per
sonal EPIRIl. 

Most are small enough 
to fit in the top pocket of 
pair of overalls and an;: just 
as effectivc as the large 
units wecum:nlly ha\·e. AI 
a retail pricc of$250 to 
$400 depending on brand, [ 
would think that it would 
be a small price to pay to 
hclp prevcnt such a tragedy 
fromhappcningagain. 
LS ET J ason Clark 
HMAS Waterhon 

A cut above 
Congratulations on 

anotherellcellentarticlcon 
aspects of naval history. 
Tom Lewis has described 

1I0we\'er. cutla!Sscs may 
have been used in one 01 
the great action" of WWII. 
In Nighl Action ojfCope 
MU/opan by S. W.e. Pack, 
follo .... mg the crippling 01 
the Italian cruiser Po/a, 
IIMS JC'rI'rs went along
Side to take offsurvi\'ors. 
Author Pack takes up the 
story based on an eyewit
ness account by Jerl'is' 
fjrstlieutcnant: 

"'A' gun's crew, scent
rng fun, armed themselves 
with cutlasses kept fOI 
such an occas ion in the 
fo'e'sle locker. and pre
pared to capture by board
mg. 

A pcrfectapproaeh. and 
over went a heaving line 
thrown by the captain 01 
the fo'e'sle and accompa
nied by the cry 'Take this, 
you b-gg-rs·. Take it they 
did. and our wires were 
hauled in with alacrity and 
the shipsecurcd alongside. 
Uttering blood-curdling 
cries, 'A'gun's crew 
swarmed on board the 
I'ola. Only 257 ofa ship's 
company of 1000 
remained, and they were 
huddled, cowed, on the 
fo'c'sle ... " 

Coming from sueh a 
reliable source, the account 
is likely to be accurate. It 
sccmsthat lack Tar was as 
ready as ever to take up his 
traditional weapon oj 
choice. even in 1941. 
LEUT R. Partridge 
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Youth service recognised 

Fivc Australian Navy Cadet staff 
recently recei"ed Australian Cadet 
Forces Service Medal s during the 
annual inspection of the Hoban ANC 
Uni!. 

The medals, awarded after 15 years 
of service with subsequent five-year 
periods also acknowledged. were pre
sented by the Senior Nawl Offiecr, Navy 
Headquaners Tasmania, Commander Ian 
Dunbabin ADC RAN. 

Collectively the medal recipients 
have provided a significant bcnefit to the 
youth of Tasmania, having served in 
excess of 131 yearsbctweenthem. 

LCDR Tony Lee (38 years) and 
LEUT Lionel Cairns (29 years) have 
now both retired but their service 
spanned ANC units in the north and 
south of the state. 

The medal prese ntation was th e 
second for LCDR lee who was awarded 
a medal previously for the 12-year 
period from his initial appointment in 
1960 through to 1972. 

The prescnt Senior Officer Cadets in 

Tasmania, CMDR Michael Mann has 
alsogiven29yc~service. 

CMDR Mann's invol .... emcnt with the 
Navy Cadets slarted in 1965 when he 
was 13 years old. He convinced his 
father, an ex-Royal Australian Navy 
member. thai he wished to follow in his 
foolsteps and join the cadets. 

CMDR Mann is the third ex-cadet 
since the formal recognition of the Navy 
Cadets in Tasmania in 1952, to be 
appointed to the top position which 
currently places him in command of 295 
cadets and 46 slafT in eight cadet units 
around Tasmania. 

The other recipient s. LEUT Rob 
McCafferty and LEUT Ken Wilkinson 
have given 17 and 18 year.; respectively 
as appointed staff and, like CMDR 
Mann, both started as udets at TS 
Derwent. 

A further nine ClIITCnt and cx-ANC 
stafTwili rcrcive medals at similar pre
sentations as CMDR Dunbabin under-

LEFT: Former RAN 
members (L-R) Steve 
Ross, Sean Cox, John 
Bizjak, Guy Walker and 
Phil Peck (not pictured) 
now work for Reef 
Helicopters based at 
Horn Island. conducting 
24-hour response and 
surveillance operations 
for coastwatch in the 
Torres Strait. The 
company operates a Bell 
20614 and Bell 412ep, 
with the 412 being the 
only civil helicopter used 
in operations at night, 
over water. A secondary 
role for the 412 is search 
and rescue covering the 
Torres Strait area 
including Cape York 
Peninsula. 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burri' Lake, 4 km south of Ulladula on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park ffOOls 
the shofes of Bumll Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Bunilllake otters safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and aq water spofts. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacutar 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Car1 & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookmgs and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussel Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which offers 
safe SWimming lor children and is ideal lor lishing 
and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mlngpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

POBox232,Bussetton,WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 97554079. FAX: (OS}97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparlccom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-Nonh Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant vmage atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephooe: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Ernail:gardeRS@ilardnet.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up 10 NINE 
months ahead for aU other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent si tes Will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for aU palfOOs. Retired RAN personnel 
{20 years and more) are ellgb!e for full Service dis· 
counlS and aU those with less than 20 years are enti
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Wnte to StaH Officer (Canteens). RANCCB, CP4·S·1l2 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT. 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A camp/e/ellst of ADF resorts is available at 
WWt¥defence 99vauldpeldp:;a Of on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbI.defence.gov.au/dpsa 



Sydney turns it on lor Xterra ~ 

Seadogs put bite on 
local competition 

Campaign opener a winner over minor premiers 
T he Harman Rugby League Football Club began the final minute when another good pass from halfback 

their 2002 George Tooke Shield campaign with a SMN RO Josh Hanson, enabled five-eight Brendan 
hard-fought wi n against last year·s minor premiers, Walker to score under the posts, with thc final result 
the South Tuggeranong Knights. being 26-16 in favour of the Seadogs. 

The Seadogs under new eaptain-coach Oti Gafa, 
eked out a 26-16 victory over the big Knights outfit. 

With the game only four·minutes old, captain Gara 
eluded the defence to score out wide and give his team 
first points. 

The game developed into a torrid bailIe beforc thc 
Knights replied with a try 10 minutes before half lime, 
leaving the score locked up at 4-4 at the break. 

In a carbon copy of his first half effort, Oli Gafa 
came up with a try after only four minutes into the sec
ond half, which was subsequently convcrted. 

Shortly after, halfback SMNRO Josh lIanson pro
duced a magnificent cut-out pass to send second rower 
Steven Peakc ovcrlhe line to increase Harman's lead. 

The advantagc was short lived with South 
Tuggeranong replying with two unanswered eonvertcd 
tries to cven the score 16-16 with 10 minutes remain-
mg. 

Young SMNRO Josh 1·lanson was given the three 
votcS as man of the match by the referees and is look
ing to be a top quality player. He has attracted some 
attention from some top officials. 

Club secretary PORS Andrew Harris said it was n 

fantastic eITort for last year's wooden spooncrs to come 
up wilh a monumental win first up in their 30th 
anniversary year. 

Andrew said the committee had done a lot of work 
off season to ensure thc team looks the part and has 
everything available 10 perform on the field. Anyone 
wishing 10 purchase team clothing and follow the 
Seadogs on their path to victory can follow the website 
on IIYPERLINK hllp: /!www.harmanseadogs.com 
http:! ww\\. .harmanseadogs.com 

Don't forgelthe big 30th anni\ersary ..... eekend on 7-
9 Jun 02. Details available on website. 

Harman 26 (Gafa 2. Peakc, Taylor, Walker tries: 

By W02 Greg Young 

1be Panthers World of Entertainment 
provided the perfect location for the con
duct of the 2002 Xterra Australian 
Championships. which consists of a 
1.5krn swim. 30km mountain bike ride 
and l l kmcross-countryrun. 

Sounds casy well throw in a few river 
erossmgwith fast running watcrat waist 
height just to add to an already challengmg 
course. 

At lOam and with the tcmperatures in 
the high 20s thc competItors set off on the 
swim coursc, which consisted of [1.1.·0 laps 
ofthecab!eSki ]>.. ... Tk. 

The swim provcd to bc toughcr than 
first expect cd. with recds just below the 
surface of the water for the cntire length of 
the course which impeded swimmmg 
action. making it hard to find a smooth 
rhythm. 

For those who had prepared the transi
tion to bike stated after cxiting thc water on 
the bank. It was here that you removed 
your wet suit, put on your bike shoes and 
hcaded off for the first nul sprint of 500m 
over gravel and grass to get the first transi
tion area where your bIke was placed. 

Once in transition you quickly pickcd 
up your bike and headed offfor the first lap 
of a two-lap circuit around the Ncpcan 
River. 

The bike leg .... '3S not vcry tcchnical but 
was very dcmanding with the terrain con
sisting of thick grass. bitumen, gravcl,rivCT 
rocks and a river crossing that looked like 
something oot of an ad\'enturc movie. 

With thc rain from the previous days, 
the river was at waist height making the 
crossing difficult. A rope was put across the 
river for the competitors to hold to so they 
could avoid been washed away by the 
strong flow. 

Owing to the temperatures under the hOI 
sun it was very refreshing to hit the water to 
cool the body down even if it was only for 
afcwmomenlS. 

The nul course followed the same roUle 
as the bike mmus a ~>r.l\'cl streich with the 
nvC'f crossing being significamly easier by 
not having \0 carrying a bike and the cool 
\\'atcrrclicvingonthclcg5. 

CFN Ryan Mayne described this pan of 
the run "as a rclicfwhichquickly {umooto 
pain when trying 10 run again as it felt like . 
my shoes had been swapped for bricks". 

CFN Maync from 1 AAvn Reg! was 
having a great race after emerging from the 
... .. atcr behind the current wNId champion in 
hiS age group. e .... N Mayne saw his chance 
to make a great impression on the race 
when the world champion suffered three 
nats tyrcson the bike leg, which eventually 
caused his early rclircmcnt. 

The second placed person in his age 
group hadjusl recorded the second fastest 
bike leg and was pressing eFN Mayne hard 
and finally caught him going into the ron 
tran~ition. 

However. with great endurance CFN 
Mayne, dug deep in the last and was able to 
out run his opponent to be placed eight 
overall and win the 20-24 agcgroup. 

This was an exccllent result and backed 
up his third position in thc 2001 Australian .... 
Championships. 

The husband and wifc team of Jcnny 
and Damicn Enderby from RAAF 
WilliamtOl-'.'l1 provided the ADF with some 
morc grcat results. Damien exited the 
swim in 16th position ovcrall and began to 
quickly make up lost time over the cycle 
and run legs. 

Damicn finished less man three minutes 
behind first place in mc 25 to 29 age group 
and 40 seconds behind second. Jenny come 
out of tile swim wim the eventual winner of 
her agc group Great BriLlin's Rachel 

Gordon but was unablc to maintain the 
pressure and lost time in the cyclc leg fin- ~ 
ishing strong with run to record the 4th 
fastest female run time ovcrall. Damicn 
\\.'as 14m ovcrall male while Jenny was 6th 
female 0\"C1'311. \Vim Damien fmishing third 
in his age group and Jenny finishing sec
ond. 

Both lenny Enderby and CFN Mayne 
(Army) will join Teresa Kunacva (Defcnce 
Civilian) to represent both Australian and 

LEFT: Husband and wile learn Jenny the A.DF . in . the .Xterra .. World 

~~~rr~:~:m~7~;~~rp~~ training for the ~=t~~,s~~~.m ~auI' Ilawall on 27 

This also brought me danger of cramp
ing whilst in the water which proved to be! a 
hurdle in itsclf. 

For more mfonnatlon on Xterra contact 
W02 Greg Young on (02) 9600 4266. 

The ship's company 01 HMAS Newcastle don'! let a lack of rUnning. space I > 

get in their way as they undertake a run around the decks of the FFG in 
support of the Lest We Forget Run. The run consisted 01 107 laps around 
the lorecastle. There were two runs held, one at Bam and the other at 4pm. 
POPT Brad Walsh said he was a regular runner anyway. whether It be on 
land or on a ship. "I thought this particular race might still allow my partici
pation, even though it was by proxy, so 10 speak. The fact lhat this particu-

Harman was forced to repel relentless allllcks by the 
big Knights forv.ard pack, until some clcver lead up 
work sent second rower LSET Scott Taylor crashing 
over the line with 5 minutes rcmaining on Ihe clock. 

Harman was able 10 maintain its 6 point lead until 

lar race is all about remembering those who have gone belore me was an 
added incentive. I would've run my own race, regardless," he said. 

Hanson 3 goals) d 5th Tuggerunong 16 (Fleming 2, 
CoopertTies: Evans 2 goals) 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUHT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlETS 

Squash knockout 
The 2002 Navy Sydney Area Squash Knockout 

Competition has been compicted. 
The knockout was conducted 3\ the Navy Indoor 

Sports Centre on May I with J 6 pJayc~ from ships and 
eSlablishmentstaking thccoun. 

The tournament was played as a round-robin with all 
competitors playing al least four matches, after which the 
lop four players then took part in semi-finals and a final 

In the semi final onc SOLT Warren Bray from 
KUrlimbla defeated SMNSCO Pyle (HMAS IIa/sot! 68-
35. In sem i-final two ABET Glenn Harkness fro m 
KUlfabul defcared ARMT Lane from K/iffabul70-28 

Warren and Glenn fought It OUI In the final. Glenn 
look the march 52-34.[t was ~garded as a sUc.:<:essfu[ day. 

NYREE A WALLAROO 
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Second test cap sees 
Waterhen officer in 

World Cup team 
By LEUT Jason Taylor and Graham 

Dav[s 

A Royal Australian Navy officer has 
dived over for a try helping Australia's 
national women's Rugby Union team 
the Wallaroos score a convincing win 
against Wales. 

LEUT Nyrcc Osicck, (pIctured) is the 
Staff Offic er/ Logistics at the Mine 
Warfare and C learance Di ving Task 
Group based atl·IMAS lIaterhen. 

She plays open side winger for the 
Wallaroos. 

Nyrce and another Defence member, 
LT Jennifer Egan of 2 [ Construction 
Squadron based in Brisbane, left Australia 
with the "Wallaroos" earlier this month to 
take pan in the IRI3 Women's World Cup 
staged in Barcelona. 

The Australian women will compete 
against 15 other countries including New 
Zealand, England, the US and Canada. 

Thc "Wal1aroos" fir s t match was 
against Wales on May 13. 

Nyree was namcd in the run-on side 
and went in fora five pointer, her first try 
fortheWal1aroos. 

The Australian women went on 10 win 
30 nil. 

Next game will be against New 
Zealand who defca.ed Geonany 117 to 
nil. 

Nyrec's lRB represenlation is .he !iCC

ond in which she has made for her coun
''Y. 

She played for Australia in a Test 
Series against England last year. 

Before leaving for Barcelona she to ld 
Nal'Y News, .. it's a tough draw. 

"We fini shed fifth at the last World 
Cup but as we do not have as much access 
to international teams as those in Europe 
and Nonh America. we have been given a 
lough pool that includes the Kiwis. 

"We are, however, very confident and 
we will do much better than last lime," 

LEFT and ABOVE: LEUT Nyree Osieck, HMAS Waterllen, in action as a mem
ber of the Australia A in the match against England Women at Waratah Rugby 
Stadium last year. lEUT Osieck has been selected to play for the Australian 
Women's Rugby Union Team, the WaUaroos, in the upcoming IRB Women's 
World Cup in Barcelona, Spain. Photo by Paul Seiser. 
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Reserve::News 3 

Naval Reservists in WWI 
- first to fight, first to fall 

The unde niably heroic a ctions of the 
Australian and New Zealand Army Corps 
in the o pposed landing at Callipo li o n 
25 April 19 15, the SUbS<.'(luc nt bitterly 
{ou ght campaign , a nd the natio na l 
mythology tha t ~ew fro m it, have lo ng 
overshadowed the fi rst successful action 
of Au stral ian forces in World War J - the 
occupation of German New Guinea_ 

This is a great pity. as it contained several 
notable firsts- the first land operation of the 
war, the first aml)hibious landing. the first 
joint operation, the first littoral operation, the 
first offshore military expedition planned and 
coordinated by Australia, the first deconltion 
{or bravery in action of the war, the first casu
alties of the war, and the first RAN warship 
loss. More importantly, it omits one of the 
most important single elements in the history 
of the Australian Naval Reserve. 

In August 1914 the British War Office 
requested that Australia seize the German 
colonies in Nauru, the Carolines and New 
Guinea. The primary reason for this request 
was to prevent their wireless stations from 
passing information to the German Pacific 
Fleet that might hi nder British efforts 10 

bring it 10 baltle. 

The AUSlraiian Naval and Military Expedition. 
ary Force (AN&MEF) commenced recruiting 
on 11 August. Consisting of a ballal ion of 
1000 infant r y and a small battalion of 500 
Naval Reservists and time-expired RN sea· 
man, the fo rce left Sydney on 19 August 
aboard HMA Transpor t Berrim a, a liner 
requisitioned fro m P&O. Th is was another 
first - the Berrima would go on 10 low Ihe 
AE2 10 the Mediterranean for her date with 
destiny in the Dardanelles. then undergo 
conversion to an Auxiliary Merchant Cruiser. 

After a period of training near Townsville, the 
force sailed for Port Moresby to await the 
arrival of supporting RAN vessels. On 7 Sep... 

By LCDR Glenn Ke rr, RAN 

tember the force. now including HMA Ships 
Australia. Sydney, Encounter, Parra matta, 
WUffego, Yaffa, and the submarines AEI and 
AE2, sailed for Rabaul. 

On 11 September a force consisling primarily 
of Naval Reserve personnel was put ashore at 
Kabakaul to seize the wireless station located 
inland at BiL.1paka. The landing force experi· 
enced strong initial resiSL.1nce, and was forced 
to make small group attacks through the 
thick jungle to outflank the enemy. The wire
less station was captured and destroyed. 

During this attack the Royal Australian Naval 
Reserve lost four seaman of the landing force 
ki lled, the first members of an Australian 

force 10 be killed in World War J - AB Walker 
(served as Courtney but re-buried as Walker 
by the Commonwealth War Graves Commis
sion), AB Williams. AB Street, and AB Mo(· 
f<ltL Two other fatal casualties suffered during 
the operation were Capt Pockley (Australian 
Army Medical Corps) and LCDR Elwell 
(Royal Navy). 

On 12 September a combined Navy and Army 
force was put ashore at nearby Herbertshohe, 
Also on 12 September a landing force seized 
Rab:lUl. '1l1e German resistance, comprising 
40 reservists and 110 native troops, was no 
match for the Australian force, covered by the 
12~ guns of the batllecruiser Australia, and 
the acling Governor capitulated on 17 Sep

tember 1914. 

Subsequent operations captured 
Bouganville and the New Guinea main
land unopposed. The German naval 

vessel Komet was captured on 9 October 1914 
by RAN personnel and later commissioned 
into RAN service as HMAS Una. The cam· 
paign was an overwhelming success, rapidly 
achieving all objectives set by the British War 
Office. 

LElIT Bond, KANR was awarded the DSO, 
the first Australian decoration of the war. In a 
tragic footnote to the operation, the subma· 
rine AEI disappeared without trace with all 
35 personnel on board, the first unit of the 
RAN to be lost on operations. 

The site of the destroyed wireless station at 
Bitapaka is now a Commonwealth War Ceme
tery. Here are buried five of the six fallen 
members of the AN&MEE AB Moffall was 
buried at sea from HMAS Sydney (see AWM 
negative P00316.003) and is commemorated 
on the Plymouth Naval Memorial in Devon, 
England. 

n.e en...a" 1OI1<'G1.'aSd "orne( """ 
ftJ'IMmI",,9~19UJt,RAN 
/Wn"""tf aU /atn' COlJllJlWimud 
,,,W RAN Wn.-«:f <1f HMAS Una. 

__ .. ~a.~w. __ ~ ~ 
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Reservdews 

Reservists assist 
RAN Diving School 

Reservists have mad e a significant contribution as staff of a recent 
Clearance Diver Acceptance Test (CDAT) run by the RAN Diving 
School, HMAS Penguin. 

Five Reservists augmented Diving School 
personnel to assist with conduct of the Test 
and with logistic supporL Incorporating the 
Clearance Diving Officer Selection Test 
(CDOSl) on this occasion, COAT is a 12 day 
Test designed to determine candidates' 
su itabi lity to commence Basic CD or CD 
Officer training. Conducted out of the Diving 
School's Pitlwater Annexe and in the adjacent 
Kuring-gaj National Park, COAT requ ires 
candidates to undergo a series of demanding 
activi ties, both in and ou t of the water, to 
ascertain whether they have the re<luired 
physical and psychological aptitude to 
undergo further training in the Diving 
Branch. 

Supplementing the PN F observing staff. who 
brief candidates. supervise tasks and assess 
candidates' l>er formance. were two former 
full·t ime members of the Branch. waco 
Dale ~ M ouse~ O'Halloran and CPOCD Dar
ren Ulcey. WOCD O'Halloran served 20 years 
in the PNF and transferred to the Reserves 
in 1998. He is now 2IC of Diving Team 8 in 
Brisbane (ANRDT8) and, in civilian life, is a 
Ryperbaric Technician at the Wesley Centre 
for Hyperbaric Medicine in Auchenl1ower. In 
1995 he was part of the initial development 
team for COAT and has returned from time to 
lime as an observer. He has also sul>ported 
the School in demolitions training. 

CPOCD Lacey served 21 years in the PNF, 
transferring to the Reserves in 2000. 
Although a Standby Reservist. he has kept 
active with Diving Team 10 in Hobart 
(ANRDTIO), while returning a couple of 
times a year to the Diving School to 
act as an observer for COAT He has 
also instructed and graded on EOD 
courses for the School. like Mouse. he 
is also a Hyperbaric Technician. at the 
Hyperbaric and Diving Medicine Unit 
at Royal Hobart Hospital. 

Two of waco O' Halloran's fellow 
AN RDT8 members from Brisbane also 
attended to assist with driving boats 
and vehicles and with general support. 
LSCD ScOIl Ansell. who left the PNF 
in 1994 after 12 years. is the Planned 
Maintenance Coordinator for ANRDT8 
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and participates in local ACT s with the Team. 
He is a Senior F'irefighter in the Queensland 
Fire and Rescue Service, based at Mt 
Ommaney Station in Brisbane. This was his 
first COAT and he hopes to return soon to 
assist with another. It was also the first COAT 
for LSDVR Richard Gorey. who has served 
in the ANR for eight years and previously 
with the Army Reserve as an Infantry Soldier 
with 9RQR He is currently the Dive Yeoman 
in AN RDT8 and, like Scoll, a -firey", being 
Station Officer at Wynnum Station. 

The role of COAT Psychologist is usually 
fil led by the Navy Psychologists from HMAS 
Penguin but Navy Reser ve Psychologists 
have regularly provided support to the full· 
time staff over the years, and mat is how I 
found myself on COAT. 

The CDAT PsycholQ&';st. as well as adminis
tering specialised psychological testing, con· 
tributes to and C()-(l rdinates the assessment 
of candidates. An <tdd itional role is to act 
as Divisional Officer and Equity Adviser 
fo r the Test. In civilian life I am a Defence 
Psychologist, mainly in support of Recruiting 
at Psychology Suppor t Section - Sydney and 
this was my first CDAT. I had also assisted 
during me year with some research into the 
effectiveness of CDAT as a predictor of suc· 
cess in basic training. 

Overall. it was good to see a group of 
Reservists having an influence on the future 
shape of one part of the RAN, the Diving 
Branch. The support and welcome provided 
to the Reservisls by the Diving School was 
much appreciated. 

Are you available for a 
Force Element Croup billet? 
The FEes are looking for Reservists with appropriate 
qualifications wishing to transfer from the Standby 

Reserve to General Reserve. 

Force Element GrGUps (FEGs) ore tile (Ofe of the Navy's (ombat power. They (oordinate resources ond conver1them 
into operationaloutpu~-plotfolms, weapanssyslems andpeopleable to condud Ihe Havy's key business. 

Each FEG has 0 dedicated Reserve fmployment Monager (REMI. Ac(ounlab ilityand authority are aligned under eoch 
fEG Commander who is responsible to both Deputy Chief of the Navy (DCN) and the Maritime Commonder (MCAUST). 

FlHt RestfUl Employment Offiter MHQ, (MOR Andrew Dole, RFO, RANR. 
Ph: (clirertl 02 9359 4396. (bdlonge 02 9359 9111). E-mail: An6rew.Oole@defen(t.gov.ou 

If you are available you should (ontoct the relevant FEG point of contact set out below. 

CDRE Keith l'ttalpres!i, esc, RAN 
POC: (Ms) KarolYflllitch 
F'1r: 02 9359 6128 
E·mail: KarolYfl. lIitch@dtfenu.gouaw 

Naval Aviation 
CORE Keith W. Eames, esc, RAN 
POC: LCDR james (jodt) OJldwtlf, NANR 
Pt.: 02 4424 /923 

SUbmarines 

Mine Warfare and 
Ou.ance Diving 
CAPT Mike Angus, RAN 
POC: CMDRjoll Dtlaney, RANR 
Ph: 02 9926 2623 
E·mails.·joll.[)llnlleylfldCt1lCt.gDlI.aw 
or NATCOORD..R@bigpmtd.co", 

Amphibious and 
Afloat Support 
CAPT David Michael, RAN 
POC: CPO Hay Stellhow.se 
PiI:0296fX) 1475 
E-mail: raymond.sle""oMU@df/tncLgouaw 
Also LEIff /JorlxJra Falley, RAN 
Pt.: 02 9359 6135 
&mail: barlxJra./alle.@de/tJlct.gqv.aw 

E-mail: jollll.Sperri..IfPdtfellct.gav.aw 

CAPT Frank Kresse, RAN 
POe: LCDR Cllrist;IIt Wootton, OAM, RAN 
Ph: 08 8935 5289 
CPOCIS Anne Lacey 
Ph: 08 8935 4280 
E-mail: Anlle.Lacey@df/tnct.goll.aw 
PONPC Nerida Noyes 
PIt: 08 8935 5396 

~ 
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Anzac Day 2002 
Melbourne 

AN7.AC Day in l'Il cibourne wiuJ(~ssed <'1 

large and impressive Navy contingent 
comprising of both PNf and ANR per
sonnel. 

The Cerberus Naval Band. a 48-member 
guard drawn from the staff and students of 
the Engineering School in Hl\1AS Cerberus, 
a Colour Party provided by the ANR and 
supporting platoons were supplied by both 
Melbourne Reservists and the ship's com
pany of HMAS Warromunga. 

The ANR contingent of officers and sailors 
was led by CMDR Peter Hicks, RFD. RANR. 
Staff Officer Human Resources. ]·IMAS 
Cerberus. 'Inc participating ANR members 
represented a wide variety of categories 
including Seamanship, Engineering, Mine 
Warfare, Su pply, Legal, Medical, Dental. 
Nursing. Intelligence and Naval Control of 
Shipping. 

The Naval contingents assembled in Flinders 
Street before marching across Princes 
Bridge, under the Federation Arch and along 
St Kilda Road 10 the Shrine of Remembrance, 

Thankfully, although the anticipated rain 
held off long enough for the Navy contin
gents to reach cover. others following in the 
parade did experience some precipitation 
although it seemed not to dampen the spirit 
and enthusiasm for the day. 

Brisbane's Anzac Day March goes into overtime 
Brisbanites lined up in their thousands to wibtess one of the city's longest duration Anzac Day parades. 

The March was scheduled 10 take two hours, DGRES-N. CORE Karel de Laat, RANR.laid a Gold Coasts. The Queensland Naval Band 
however the sheer volume of veterans and wreath at Pine Rivers while personnel from was on the go from dawn 10 well after dusk. 
uniformed ]>cople who turned out \0 parade NHQ-SQ were present at a number of similar finishing the day with a Ceremonial Sunset 
caused this year's well-planned Anzac specta- ceremonies up and down the Sunshine and at the Cooparoo RSL 
de to run into overtime. 

The Queensland Naval Band led the 
Navy contingent headed by CAM' 
R WG. Hume, RFD, RANR. followed 
by a fiO.strong squad of Reservists and 
PNF personnel from Navy HeadQuar
ters Soulh Queensland. 

'Inc March started in George Street 
then turned right 10 run almost the 
full length of Adelaide Street where 
the Governor of Queensland. Major 
General Peter Amison, AO took the 
salule al the town hall. 

However, the 1.5 km-)ong march did 
not seem to dampen the veteran's 
enthusiasm as Brisbane's crowds 
cheered them all the way to the dis
persal point in Queen Street. 

'1l1e Brisbane city march was only one 
of many Anzac Day events that South 
Queensland's Navy people allended. 

CPOMUSN Kt1I McCaUM", ItlJds IAt Qll,ttorWwd 
Nat'QIBa~da.dl"NaVJanttj",'.ldoW1lAdtlojdt 

Smt1 dwri", lilt A~ DrlJ Man), j. 8Ti$NNt. 
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Sydney 
By LCDR lItic k Gallagh er, RANR 

Some debris settled to fht (Juan btd. 
And Oil it rwed a sailor's head, 
Forllowheistter1laJly/rte. 
From the crud misdoi1lgs o/the sea. 
- Richard Shaw HMAS Nin'm/)a 1969 

Through out the Sydney metrol}{)litan arc. .. 
Naval Reservists aUended services and 
parades to ho nour the s pirit of the 
An7.aCS. 

In Sydney's north Reservists were especially 
well represented. AI Brooklyn. wilh the 
Hawkesbury River I>roviding a picturesque 
backdrop. a Sunday service was held at the 
memorial park. It is there that pine trees 
gr-own (rom the original l.one Pine of GaJipoli 
stand tall. A living link with the past. 

At Berowra I was invited as the guest speaker 
and gave the commemoration add ress on 
completion of their Sunday parade and mcmlr 
rial service. It was pleasing to see so many 
children attend this ceremony as it occurred 
in the middle of the school holidays. 

In Hornsby the Reservists dominated the 
Sunday parade with the presence of our own 
RANR Band·NSW. With Bandmaster CPO· 
MUSN Robert Wright and Drum Major 
POMUSN Andrew Stokes at the helm, the 
carpet of white uniforms was an impressive 
sight. 

The hymns were led by the dynamic voice of 
Reser vist ABMUSN Jennifer Monk. 

Mit has been an honour to have the Navy 
Reservists attend our Anzac service and show 
us their musical talent, ~ said MAl Rod White 
Rtd, President of the Hornsby RSL Sub
Branch. 

At the 0500 Anzac Day dawn service held in 
Hornsby, CDRE Nick Helyer, RANR led a 
contingent of naval personnel from the RSL 
Club to the war memorial for the service. 

Over 1000 people including local residents, 
school children, service and ex·service l>er· 
sonnel attended. Onley were all treated to a 
breakfast ,It the invit,ltion of the RSI ~ 

On Anr.<lC Day CMO I~ Ranford Elsey, IMNR, 
the Director of Reserve Capability Develop
ment. headed the Naval Reservists as they 
marched through the streets of Sydney. 

Mit was a good turn out with 31>1>roximately 
70 on parade,M said CMDR Elsey. ''We were 
proud to march.~ 
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Anzac Day 2002 

By CMDR Richard Phillips 

Anzac Day 2002 in Sydney saw the great city awake through clearing mist to a wa rm, 
sunny day. The d awn service had ~n very we ll supported and around 12,000 
Sydneyside rs had gathered in semi -d:trkncss beside the cenotaph at Martin Place. 

At 0900, the Anzac Day march commenced with a stream of RSL taxis travelling south up 
George Street from Martin Place, carrying veternns whose limbs and health mean that they can 
no longer march. It was estimated that around 150,000 people in NSW either marched or 
attended remembrance activities this year, to renect on the sacrifices made by serving men 
and women in past and present conniclS for our nation's freedom. 

Navy was well represented in Sydney. Past ship associations, the ships' companies of current 
neet units. establishments and commands, ilS well as ship's company of a visiting US YIllTShip, 
projected a s trong presence. A large contingent of Reserve members marched under its 
own banner. led by CMDR !mnford Elsey. RFD. RANK. 
Other reservists undertaking full·time service, some on act ive postings to neet units, chose to 
march alongside their PN F counterparts. Such is the nature of loday's Total Force, where the 
I)revious distinctions betwccnlhe Permanent 
and Heserves forces are now blurred, 

For the record. a single W\VI veteran Mr 
Marcel Caul. (age 102) attended the Sydney 
March (amazingly his debut Anzac Day 
march). He travelled in comfort by taxi, 
sipping on a beer whilst wiping a teary eye. 

Perth 
Reservists turned out among the 1100 
Navy personnel who marched in \VA 
o n Anzac Day. 

Activities in and around Perth meant a hectic 
schedule for the 23 ANR musicians who make 
up the WA Naval Band, under PNF bandmaster 
CI'OMU5N BiU Bekendam. 

Drum major POMUSN Ted Tait started the 
day as bugler at !.he dawn service in Rock
ingham, before travelling 45km north to 
join the band as it played for about 800 Navy 
members in the main morning march in central 
Perth. The band then boarded a bus for the 
parade at Rockingham, near HMAS Stirlilll, 
where 200 Navy personnel marched. Once Ihat 
was over, nine members who make up the WA 
Naval Dixie Band played afternoon jazz at 
the Rockingham Navy Club. 

ANR members also attended Anzac Day 
services in WA counlry centres, including 
Exmouth and Yarloop. The WA Governor, 
LTGEN john Sanderson AC, took the salute in 
51 Georges Terrace at the Perth parnde and 
addressed the RSL commemorative service 
which followed in nearby Alf Curlewis Gardens. 

Lest we forget 

~~..-s!;~;:;:'='lI/lht fo"'diggmlj";OW(Jtlhe 
.... _ IlI o! PrrtJo). CPOStrt1l/lUtl 

R~ritl tJuEIlffDCtIM",istw.. II/ WA nu"'tlrri 
IIJtISfo/ltIO«dbytlda"", KTrJiu tll 06(~1iIouIbmz.l!/wtsnwd'-" tht 
IoaJJ FirtBrigtldttloui R_ hildi..,. lWtI a,.wo " .... ' ta. •. 

Adelaide 
By LCDR S teve DURlling, RANR, assisted by Deanna Noll 

Crowds up to 10-deep lined city streets in support o f o ne of 
Adelaide's largest turn-outs of participants and spcct. .. ttors in 
this ye,lr's Anzac Day march lastin~ nearly three h o urs. 
Despite predictions of inclement weather, the ever·threate n· 
ing rain he ld off, making this year's parade one of the most 
s uccessful on record, according to the RSL 

'nle I)ublic interest never wavered as people young and old embr.Ked 
the Anzac tr.ldition with renewed enthusiasm. 11ley showed warm 
support for the current crop of serving men and women as the parnde 
was led down KinJ.! William Street by a lJi-service Catafalque Party 
to the Cross of &Icrifice. DeSI)ite a relatively small number of PNF 
personnel in South Australia. ANR members ..... ere out in force in 
support of their full·time colleagues from Naval Headquarters (NHQ· 
SA), I)roviding key personnel for a range of Anzac Day activities. 

Senior Naval Officer, NHQ-SA. CMDRjohn Parkin, RAN, said he was very impressed with the 
RAN turn-()U1 which included a I)latoon from NHQ-5A comprising PNF and ANR personnel and 
platoons (rom HMAS Waller and NUSHIP Ranki". MThe number of people we had on parade 
and the breadth of exposure across the State belies the relative small number of people we have 
here in South Australia compared with the other services,M said CMDR Parkin . MI was also 
impressed with the integration of ANN. PNF and ANC personnel. M 

As the NHQ-SA contingent, under the command of CM DR Gerry Gherndin, RANR, marched 
down King William Street the salute was taken by South Australian Governor Mrs Marjorie 
jackson-Nelson AC, CVO, MBE, on her first official Anzac Day parade. Distinguished former 
Army veteran Mr Kei!.h Payne VC, CMDRJohn Parkin and other serving and former service dig
nitaries and personnel joined Her Excellency on the saluting dais. 

Earlier in the day, about 500 current and former Navy personnel. family and friends braved 
the threatening conditions to turn oul at the I'ort Adelaide Naval Association's Dawn Service 
held at historic Port Adelaide. AN R members made UI) the Colour Party (CPOB D,lve Lyas).the 
Catafalque Party (PODVR Greg Northcott) and South Australian Naval Hand . The bugler, 
ABMUSN Guy McRedmond sounded Last Post and Reveille. 

At the same time. another SANB bugler, ABMUSN nyan Stott was 1)laying the Last Post and 
Reveille at the Adelaide War Memorial where an estimated crowd of 5.000 gathered. The 
performance of both buglers drew emotion from !.he public, veterans and serving members as 
they reflected on the significance of the occasion. 

The SAN B, under the baton of CPOMUSN Doug Antonoff. conti nued to bui ld on its ever
growing reputation as it performed with distinction at the POri Adelaide Dawn Service and the 
main parade in Adelaide, marching at the commencement. and again at the completion of the 
commemorntion march. NHQ·SA was also strongly represented during the march by a Colour 
Party (CroB David Lyas) and a 12·man Colour Guard comprising ANR and PNF personnel. 

CMDR Parkin said the Navy was also represented at suburban services and counlTy locations. 
These included Port uncoln (attended by 12 members of the RAN EW Development Section 
based at DSrO Edinburgh), Alice Springs (attended by six RAN personnel posted to IRSU at 
RAAF Base Edinburgh) and in Cobar, NSW. Significantly, Cobar is the birthplace of LCOR Rankin. 
RAN. after whom the last Collins Class submarine is named. 

NHQ-SA Reserve Training Unit Coordinator, WOB Roger Solomon, who organised Navy's involve
ment in Anl..aC Day, said the integration of ANR and PNF personnel worked extremely well and 
was crucial to the success of the ceremonial activities carried out at the Dawn Ser vices. the 
March and COlllmemorntion Service. Ine overnl1 presentation of the RAN personnel exeml)lified 
the Senior Service's highest traditions and reflected well on Navy's image and reput,ltion here in 
South Australia.M he said. 

.. 
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Part two of this special feature 

The Australian Defence Force Reserves 

Our future strategy 
Major General Greg Garde, AM, RFD, Qt, Head Reserve Policy 

Under the Governmenfs Action Plan, new cate. 
ganes of Reserve service arc to be introduced. 
The new categories will permit the Service 
Chiefs to generate desired capabilities and to 
ensure thai individuals and groups can be pro
vided to meet readiness requirements. 

A project team from my office is presently 
working with the Defence Legal Service to draft 
new regulations to implement the new cate
gories. Consultation with the Services, OPE and 
other interested agencies wil! follow. 

lbe legislation restructured each of the Services 
reconstituting them as consisting of Permanents 
or Regulars and Reserves. The new regulations 
will permit a unified tri-service total force 
approach to basic personnel matters such as 
enlistment, promotion, transfer, many aspects 
of conditions of service and others for both 
Permanents and Reserves. 

On the implementation date, each existing 
Reservist will transit to one of the Active, 
Specialist or Standby categories in accordance 
with Service requirements. All members will 
be advised of the changes in advance of the 
implementation date and no member will be 
disadvantaged. 

For the first time, conunon Reserve nomencla· 
ture will be used across the Services for the cat
egories of service - and not as at present where 
for example the term General Reservist might 
mean entirely different things in the Army and 
the Air Force. 

Another important change will be the introduc· 
tion of Standby Reserve service over 5 years on 
a non·retrospective basis for both Permanents 
and Active Reserves. 

New Reserve categories 
The new readiness categories of Reserve servo 
ice are: 

• High Readiness Active Reserves will have 
a higher readiness, training commitment, 
availability and skill level than today's typical 
Reservist. 

• High Readiness Specialist Reservists may 
be raised in areas of professional or trade 
skills particularly those that are not able to be 
developed or maintained within the ADE 

• Active a nd Specialis t Reserves will be 
raised with annual training commitments but 
at a lower readiness level to High Readiness 
Reserves. These Reserves will require a 
longer notice to move for deployment 

• Standby Reser ves have no training com· 
mitment. They comprise previously trained 
personnel able to transfer to active duty 
should the need arise. 

Details of the capabilities to be raised and the 
. members to be held within each category are 

under consideration by the Services. 

As at August 2001, Reserve strengths were 
around the lowest levels experienced in the filty 
years since Citizen Forces were raised following 
World War 2. Given Australia's strategic envi· 
ronment and recent events, there is a need for 
vigorous affirmative action to enhance the 
strength of our Reserves and to redress this 
situation. 

As we consider conditions of service issues, it 
is important that fu11 consideration be given 
to the capability outcomes to be achieved by 
conditions of service changes and that resource 
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constraints and the need for financial efficiency 
be kept firmly in mind. 

Government Action Plan 
The Government Future Action Plan makes a 
number of important statements concerning the 
need to attract and retain High Readiness and 
Active Reservists. 

There is a need to identify the right High Readi· 
ness and Active Reserve conditions of service 
package. Conditions of service that are inade
quatewill inevitably lead to difficulty in recruit· 
ing and poor retention. The large upfront human 
capital investment ($40,000 to $50,000 a head) 
in training a Reservist to trade skill level may be 
frittered away by poor retention. On the other 
hand, conditions of service that are too gener
ous are likely to be wasteful of scarce resources. 
In the case of Reserves, there is a need to 
reduce the level of wastage in the first two years 
of Reserve service by increasing the average 
length of service from two to five years. 

The Action Plan clearly identifies the goals to 
be achieved through the proposed changes to 
incentives. They are: 
• higher levcls of individual and col1ective readi· 

• stronger retention of existing Reservists 
• retention of former Permanent Force memo 

bers within the Active Reserves by the provi· 
sion of incentives; and 

• enhanced recruiting. 

Of course, we must not overlook the fact that 
the reasons why Reservists serve are complex 
and proper research is important in this area. 

Fortunately, we do have the benefit of very 
professional research in the form of the ADF 
Reserves Survey. The survey gives the best 
available and most recent information. 

Navy and Air Force Reservists are predomi. 
nantly drawn from former Permanent Force 
members whilst only 20% of Army Reservists 
had previous Regular service. Unsurprisingly, 
Army Reservists tend to be younger. 80% of 
Reservists have civil employment. but it should 
not be assumed that all Reservists are we11 
endowed financially. In fact. more than one in 
two Army Reservists earns less than $40,000 
(99/00 year) per annum. 

Reservists were given a list of nineteen factors 
which might influence retention. These factors 
were comprehensively chosen and wide ranging 
and included more activities e.g. exercises, 
range activities, beUer supervision and direction, 
better training, publications and materials, more 
serviceable equipment, more logistical support. 
higher public profile and better messes. 

They were then asked to assess the degree of 
influence that these factors would have on 
retaining Reserve personnel. 

Responses by Naval Reservists showed the most 
positive factors to influence retention were in 
priority order. 
• Access to full medical and dental services; 
• Increasing Reserve pay; 
• Providing a retention bonus/ financial reward; 
• Improving allowances: 
• More opportunities to parade; and 
• Providing Defence sponsored superannuation 

The almost exact coincidence between the three 
services as to the most important factors is 
remarkable and highly significant The surveys 
were independently administered to all ranks 

across Australia and across the three Services. 
Of the 8,055 Reservists who responded. 88.9% of 
Reservists considered that access to full medical 
and dental services would have a considerable 
effect on retaining Reserve personnel whilst 
only 10.1% responded that this would have a 
slight or no influence. 

Increased Reserve pay was very strongly sup
ported across the services. 

Introduction of a retention bonus or financial 
reward was considered by 84.1% of Reservists to 
have a very considerable effect. Improving 
allowances was very well supported by 83.7% of 
Reservists as was superannuation by 78.3% of 
Reservists. 

Former members of the Permanent Forces 
unsurprisingly showed a preference for benefits 
that they had enjoyed as members of the Per· 
manent Forces such as access to full medical 
and dental services, higher pay and superannu· 
ation. Equally unsurprisingly, the somewhat 
younger Army Reserve members responded 
strongly to financial rewards such as retention 
bonuses and improved allowances. 

In August 2001. the ADF Remuneration Review 
handed down its report. If accepted by Gov· 
ernment, the recommendations would have 
important ramifications for the whole ADF 
remuneration system. I wi11 mention only those 
recommendations which relate to Reservists. 

The review recommended that Reserve rates of 
pay be set at 100% of the equivalent Permanent 
employment categories. Although adopting the 
principle of equal pay for equal work, the review 
did not attempt to balance remuneration entitle
ments of the respective components. 

It recommended no change to the tax free status 
of Reservists not on full·time service and did 
not recommend that superannuation or medical 
and dental benefits be extended to Reservists. 

The review recommended that bonuses be paid 
to High Readiness Reservists: on a selective 
basis to Active Reservists and on a deferred 
basis to members of the Permanent Forces 
transferring to the Reserves. 

A fundamental and unresolved issue arising 
from the review is that of resources. The review 
estimated that the cost of increased Reserve 
salaries resulting from its recommendations was 
$25 million per annum. This cost is unfunded. 

Government has made no decision as to 
whether the Nuno recommendations should be 
implemented. Submissions have been invited 
from all interested parties including the ADE 

The Government's Action Plan for Reserves 
seeks to structure allowances to increase 
Reserve capability in the four ways mentioned 
above. 

TIle results of the ADF Reserves Survey 2001 
and the Nunn review both suggest that the 
Government's Action Plan is wel1 based in terms 
of its goa1s and direction. 

It is important to stress that no decision has 
been made by Government on any of these 
matters and no view has been form ed by 
Defence. My office is presently undertaking a 
professional research project to seek to obtain 
better resolution of the issues involved. the 
predicted outcomes and the likely costs. 

DRSC links 
The Defence Reserve Support Council (DRSC) 
is an organisation established to provide a link 

between the Australian Defence Force. Govern· 
ment, employers. and peak organisations is the 
community from which Reservists are drawn. 
lbe DRSC is supported by seven State and Ter· 
ritory Committees with the National Secretariat 
co-Iocated with Reserve Policy in Canberra. The 
DRSC plays an important role in supporting 
Reserve service and as a test·bed for ideas and 
new initiatives. 

The DRSC is currently working on a draft Pub
lic Sector Leave Policy for submission to the 
Minister and Cabinet later in the year. This 
policy seeks to establish a minimum level of 
Reserve leave and entitlements for Reservists 
whose civil employment is with the Federal 
Government. It is then intended to extend this 
work to the States and Territories and ultimately 
to the private sector. The long term value of this 
work in enhancing the availability of Reservists 
for training and service should not be under· 
estimated. 

The DRSC conducts a weekend long orientation 
program for business executives and leaders 
where they experience barracks and field living 
and undertake some basic military training. The 
program is an effective way of informing 
employers as to what Reservists really do. 

The DRSC also conducts a developmental 
program to sponsor Reservists overseas in their 
civilian and military capacities. This is known 
nationally as the Prince of Wales Award. The 
scheme has recently been accepted as a recip
rocal program by the ARCA nations. 

Reserve Forces Day 
For the first time, this year the ADF wi!! be 
officia!!y supporting Reserve Forces Day. 1 July 
1948 was the day on which Citizen Forces were 
reformed after World War 2. The ADF aim in 
supporting Reserve Forces Day is to promote 
the benefits of Reserve service. The celebration 
of Reserve Forces is their celebration not in 
isolation but as part of the total force. Many 
former members of the Permanent Forces 
serve in the Reserve Forces and members of 
the Permanent Forces are very welcome on 
Reserve Forces Day. 

Acting on behalf of CDr·~ I ha\'e been asked to 
chair a broadly representative tri·service based 
National Steering Group. This Steering Group 
sets the broad concept of activities for Reserve 
Forces Day. Similarly representative Regional 
Coordination Committees have been appointed 
in every State and Territory and in North 
Queensland to plan activities on behalf on the 
ADI': The implementation and conduct of ADF 
supported activities will occur through the chain 
of command with the focus on regional and local 
centres where Reservists live. Employers and 
community leaders will be important guests at 
Reserve Forces Day activities. Depot and school 
based activities will be conducted involving ADF 
Cadets and young people as much as possible. 

A number of showcase activities will be con· 
ducted to provide a window into what Reservists 
rea11y do. Reserve Forces Day will highlight the 
stralegic role of Reserves. 

The fact that Reservists, particularly young 
Reservists, are very interested in making effec· 
tive contribution to military operations is impor· 
tanttotheADE 

'Ib e recruiting and retention of Reserve person· 
nel is an important challenge for Defence and 
is one that we are working hard in the Office of 
Reserve Policy to address. 



When you 
simply have to 

go home 
By LcnR Fabian Purcell, RANR 

The exploits of 
LEur Michael Terry, 
formerly of the RANR. 
now SURG LCDR 
Terry, RN: Surgeon 
embarked, HMS 
Illufllrious. 

Michael was deployed 
cast of the Suez Canal 

for recent operations in the Middle East. His 
wife, Leonie was expecting their first child 
with Michael posted 10 return home in time 
for the birth. 

On 29 September 2001 Leonie was admitted 
to the hospital with a complication of her 
pregnancy. She carried a letter from the RN 
welfare department that was given to the 
hospital staff. Within 90 minutes aboard 
HMS Illustrious. a col1ea~rue gave Mike the 
bad news. 

Four hours later Mike was able 10 talk to 
his wife directly in her hospilal bed and 
was assured all was well. No further inter
vention was planned, with Leonie to remain 
in hospital to await the anticipated arrival in 
a few weeks. 

BlIT 

Five hours later aboard lIlustn'ous the pipe 
was made ... "Surgeon, Captain's cabin' where 
Mike was informed he was father to a prema· 
ture baby girl. Br;md of whiskey undis
closed!!! 

The decision was made to remove Michael 
post haste back to the UK. 12 hours later the 
next helo departing was declined due to 
weight/endurance considerations. 

One hour later the expatriate factor comes 
to the fore . as Michael lifts off with an 
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South Australian Navy Band at the 
(Iipsal 500 - Adelaide 

Since its inception. two years IIgo the 
C!ipsa1 500 event has becom e the 
best attended rnce on the V8 SUPERCAR 
ca1endar. 

Over a thretXiay I>criod, 167,000 fans watched 
some of the finest racing seen in the last 
couple of years. Many of those 167,000 
enjoyed the sou nds and spectacle of the 
South Australian Navy Band - primarily made 
up of Reservists - as they performed tire
lessly in very hot temperatures. 

Conditions for racing and indeed entertaining 
the crowd were trying at best. Adelaide's 
warm autumn weather and the concrete walls 
around the track, which trap the heat and 
fumes, saw teml>eratures soar into the high 
30s/low 40s and up to 50 degrees for the 
drivers. 

'Ibe performances and efforts of the Navy 
Band have received high praise from all 
quarters, from the event managers through 
to the general public. The following is an 
excerpt of a letter received by Band Leader, 
CQPMUSN Antonoff. 

~Having thoroughly enjoyed the performance of 
the Navy Band over this weekend, I felt com
pelled to write and commend the Navy for its 
efforts. It was not so much ~what· your Band 
did, it was more a case 01 "how· they did it. 

Your ~team · not only provided superb enter' 
tainment, they presented the music with gen
uine enthusiasm, and their enjoyment and 
energyjlowed through to the crowd. 

I work in a banking environment, and have 
some understanding 01 the dilftClllty in chang
ing public perceptions. Your "team· has man
aged to convey an image 01 the Navy as being 
both progressive and FUN. 

By LEur Gregory Keeley, RANR 

For the petrol heads, qualifying saw no fewer 
than 18 cars out of the 39 staning, break 
Jason Bright's 1999 lap record. Two seconds 
separated the first 27 cars on the newly 
repaved Wgreen~ track. OveraJlthere were 
13 lead changes. 

Four·times winner of the championship, 
Mark Skaife and team·mate Jason Bright, 
dominated the race from slart to finish, 
consistently lapping more than a second a 
lap quicker than anyone else in the field. 

Australian RN pilot flying! Three hours and Well done and thank you all". 
five minutes later he arrives at an army base, 
is picked up by the RNLQ, given a British 
high tea and is able to talk to his wife again. 

He sleeps overnight and 14 hours later is in 
the air on his way home. There was a stop 
along the way where a canteen was opened 
specially for his arrival. Michael arrives in the 
UK 16 and half hours later. 

Then the famed (or is that notorious) UK 
weather intervenes as lhe aircraft is diverted 
to the west of England away (rom his family. 

He was again accommodated overnight and 
at 0530 next morning is driven to the train sta· 
tion and given a ticket to the nearest station to 
home. 

Three hours later at 0830 on 1 October 
Michael holds Isabelle Kate Terry. Wife and 
baby all well. although the latter a tad small. 
All in all - only 41 
hours from Navy 
to baby. 

Our congratulations 
to the Terry family 
from RAN Reserve 
N"",. 

Postscript 
At tilt tim~ofwrili"8 
(April 2(02) lsobtll~ 

wosgroui"gwell, 
calchitIiJ liP 011 all 
ht'~mik$tolltsolld 

tluJ"kfollyslortitliJ'O 
51uPlhrougio. Sh~,,"ill 

btcltri$Uxtdoboonl 
HMSlUustrious 
illMaylhisyear. M. .... "'------'~u...J 
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A short history of 

Naval Intelligence and the 
Royal Australian Navy Intelligence Department 

Edited excerpts from a paper by CMDR J M Wi lkins, RFD*, RANR (Rerd), Former Senior Officer, Navulln lelligence Department (Reserves) at HMAS Lonsdale 1981-85 

Part 1 - 1882 to 1922 
Naval Intelligence developed initially through 
exploration. II is recorded that Alexander the 
Great had a glass barrel constructed so that he 
could ~obtain intelligence" about the undersea overcoat over his uniform, wit 
world -an area we remain very interested in a concealed, !oaded pistol. 
today. 

Organised Naval Intelligence developed when 
Britain, Spain. France and lIolland fought for 
control of the high scas. 

Queen Elb'.abeth I's statesman. Sir Frances Wals
ingham, organised. mostly with his own finances, 
an intelligence service, and through this gave 
Britain the advantage it needed by reporting the 
details of the Spanish Armada. He employed 
cypher messages in these intelligence operations. 

John Wilkins. Bishop of Chester in the 17th Cen
tury, recorded how 'an ark could biWijromidjor 
subman'ni navigation'and 'bi bothe thi ey£S and 
iars offhi King's Navie' - interpreted as being for 
espionage. He also wrote a hook on cryptography, 
pointing out that the Royal Navy had a g reater 
requirement for cyphers than did the Army. 

As no special department existed to collect, col
late and assess reports from abroad and provide 
the (British) Naval Board with up-te-date infor
mation about foreign fleets, the Board appointed 
CAPT William Henry Hall on the 3rd July 1882, 
with a staff, to fulfil this need. 

In November 1914, Hall's son. Admiral William 
Reginald Hall, sal in his father's old seat at the 
Admiralty as Director of Inte lligence. Admiral 
Hall was known as 'Blinker Hall' because of a 
facial twitch. 

In World War I the first stroke of good fortune 
was that a German Mercantile Signal Book 
arrived from Australia. Midshipman Veale. later 
CMDR R S Veale CMG VRD'" RANR. was the 
OIC of the Naval Signal Crews in the No. I Exam
ination Service Vessel Alvina at Port Phillip 
Heads, and at the Examination Service Support
ing Battery, Fort Nepean. 

World War I had been declared at WOO on 
Wednesday,BAugust 1914. 

Early on II August 
orders were received 
to remove all war·like 
evidence from the Port 
Phillip Head's defences 
and from the Naval 
Examination Service 
Vessels Alvina and Victo
ria, as several German 
merchant vessels, who 
might be unaware of 
the state of war, were 
due to enter Port Phillip. 

TIle District Naval Offi
cer, Victoria (CAPT 
J T Richardson, RAN) 
arrived off Observatory 
Point in HMATorpcdo 
Boat Countess of Hope
toun at 0900 and boarded 
Alvina. 

He ordered Veale and six 
of his RANR signalmen 
to shed their uniforms 
and dress in whatever 
plain clothes they could 
borrow from the civilian 
pilot crew. 

The 'Black German' 
vessel Hobart entered 
Port Phillip late in 

crew were prisoners-<lf
war, and that his ship 
was a prize of war. 

from her were rushed to 
London where DNl's experts 
matched them with the code-

book seized by CAPT Richard
son from the Hobart. By 
November 1914 all German 
WIT traffic was being 
intercepted and decoded 
and the information 
passed to British Fleets. 

[n Australia. Naval Intelli-
Veale then returned to gence had started with 
Alvina and sent the CAPT William Cres-
Examination Service well, ACN. While 
Guard of 24 RANR playing a major role 
sailors to board in building the fleet 
Hobart. CAPT Rich- and shore establish· 

ardson remained on ~!(;j~lj;~~~~~': ments of the Australian 
board while Hobart pre- Navy (RAN after July 1911). 
ceeded to an anchorage in Creswell had occupied himself 
Hobson·s Bay. with related tasks of establishing a naval 

The Australian Official History, Vol IX records: intelligence system and devising war plans. 

'As had bun anticipated, in the early hours of the It was at this point that Walter Thring entered 
morning thi German Captain Cript from his bunk the Australian scene when employed as Assistant 
and entering an inner cabin, slid back a panel to the First Naval Member. He was a product of 
behind which lay the German Mircantili Signal the modern era of naval officers with a marked 
Book. CAY/' Richardson instantly covered him with apti tude for both high-level theoretical knowledge 
a revolver and secured the book. The code was sub- and the more practical aspects of a seagoing 
sequently translatid by Dr Wheatley, Dirutor officer. 

~~~::~s at the RAN Col/ege, Osborlle House, Unfortunately, his later career was tainted by a 
bitter feud between his patron, Admiral Lord 

The Official History failed to record that the hook Charles Beresford and Admiral Sir John Fisher 
wasinunediately sent to the Admiralty, in London, over who was to be appointed First Sea Lord. 
and was used by ONI throughout the war to When Fisher was appointed to that post, the 
decode German W rr Naval Operational signals, Beresford faction suffered a backlash. 

~:r:~ro~~vit:gt~:v~~~i;~f~~~~Ot: °i_~~~~: ~ri:;gl :~J;~s~~~~h~n:c~~~aE~~~t~d~ ~~~i~ 
~~r~~eS:~~~~:~~ d~~~~:~~~~~'~~;: personal misfortune led to the new Australian 

Cruiser Fleet to deSlr~e!~e a~~~~a~a;~~if~~ j~~:~~~:e;~~e~~~es::~r~~:~n!:S~;~i=~ 
the Falklands on the Navy with the rank of Captain RAN. 

9th December 1914. Prior \0 CAPT Thring's arrival in 1912, Admiral 

One famous coup by 
Admiral Hall was the 
UK Naval Intelligence's 
decoding of the Zimmer
man telegram that influ
enced the United Stales 
to join the war. 

When the 1914-18 War 
began Australian Naval 
Intelligence was the 
'Austra1iaStation'section 
of British Admiralty's 
Intelligence Service. 
The Australian Com
monwealth Naval Board 
(ACNB), as part of 
this organisation, was 
responsible for the 
censorship of all Aus
tralian wireless tele
graphytransmissions. 

Creswell had taken an interest in the collection of 
naval intelligence. Since 1911 he had been 
involved in establishing a network of 
customs officers at the various 
ports which would provide intelli
gence information on the move
ments of German merchant ships. ~ ~ 

At the same time he showed concern ' , 

From the outset Creswell 
and Thring developed a 
ve ry good working rela
tionship at Navy Office. 
Thring was a loyal and 
hardworking assistant 

The Australian Naval With Creswell's support 
Intelligence personnel Thring moved swiftly to set 
were tasked to 'kup up a very useful naval intelli-
British Naval Intelligence gence system with information 
informed of relevant sources both in Australia and 
affairs in Australia and elsewhere in the world. His 
also to supply the lIeus- system fulfilled two roles; first 
sary Intelligenu about as a collection centre for 

secondly, as a reporting station in the worldwide 
system of intelligence conducted by the Admi
ralty. Within Austrdlia, ' Ibring utilised the already 
established system of district and sub-district 
Naval Officers located at various ports throughout 
Australia as reporters on ship movements and 
other matters of relev-.mce, a procedure that con· 
tinued for at least the next 70 years. 

It was fortuitous that the Admiralty was building 
up a worldwide intelligence system which 
afforded lbring the opportunity of incorporating 
his Australian Navy Intelligence operation into 
the larger worldwide British Naval Intelligence 
network. Admiralty, however, envisaged only a 
one-way flow of data. ie from Melbourne to 
London, but ' Ibring had other ideas and sug
gested to Creswell that direct exchanges of intel
ligence reports between the RAN and the China 
Squadron of the Royal Navy should be arranged. 

This valuable information from the RN China 
Squadron combined with occasional reports from 
commercial concerns in the islands made lhe 
Australian Commonwealth Naval Board arguably 
the best infonned Australian Government body 
regarding the Pacific region at the outbreak of 
the First World War. 

On 1 March 19 13. the Federal Government 
fou nded Australia's first Royal Australian Naval 
College at Osborne House. North GeelonR. Vic
toria in order to train 'Australian' Naval Officers. 
lllis was the beginning of Australia's slow, but 
steady, steps towards control of its own Navy 
and indicated the Government's long term policy 
with regard to its political indepl;!ndence. Howt.'Ver 
there was always to be a close working relation
ship with British Naval Intelligence. One of the 
first cadet officers in the class of 1913-RB.M. 
Long was to become the W'\,2 DN!. 

On to August 1914. the Government of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, by Order of Gov
ernor General-in-Cou ncil. transferred all the 
Commonwealth Naval Forces (CNF) fleet units 
and establishments to become part of the King's 
Naval Forces for the duration of the Great War. 
'Ibey thus came under the direct control of war 
orders from London and the Admiralty. This 
procedure was also adopted for the Second 
World War. 

This meant that the Australian Naval Board, and 
its First Naval Member in particular, would be 

responsible for maritime traffic regula-
tion and examination services in Aus
tralian ports. Creswell had played a 

considerable role in shaping the 
pre-1911 Port Examination Service 

system before the Great War started. 
He had for several years fought 

....... tenaciously for naval control of the 
~ war examination services. 

'II Wben Thring arrived in Australia 
there was already a framework on 

which to build an expanded up-te-date 
system of port security. Again. 

reliance was placed on the 
Districi Naval Officers (DNOs). 

several 
the system had 

through atrial run 
credit to both 

.... ,~~ .... ",,",w,"andThring. 

the afternoon and was /lfIDN Sla~ Vlalt , Ar;straliall Naval alld Military 
ordered to anchor near Ex~dih"I)II toNtwGr;illw. /914. countries bordering on regional or Eastern intelligence, Cnpta'-II WH. CITSWI'II, HAN continued on page 11 -- --- -+ 20 NAVY NEWS, May 27, 2002 



Reserve::News 

Postcard from 

Bremerhaven 
By LEUT Helel) J>othQulockis, RANR, Reserve News Germany 
0" a recent naval enginten""g work assignment for Blohm & Voss in Hamburg Germany /or some 
months, my brother who has a strong in/eyes! in all things nautical, Ilsed hisfree time to visit the 
mOllY maritime museums and sites a/historical interest. l1"ougll his/requent and lengthy emoils, 
he kept me amused with his quirky observations 0/ the German lifestyle and distinctive cu/ture. 
\Vith digital camera in hand, a guidebook and some htlpfu/ cof/eagues to show him around, 
he toured the many museums around the countryside and got a first hand look illto the might of 
German maritime technology . .. here's what he wrote when he was in Bremer/wuen, Germany. 

Dear Sis. 

Ordinary Heroes 
Personal Recollections of Australians at War 

By Barry Dickins 

There must be someth ing tru ly Australi~m 

to have a uthor Barry Dicki ns trdVel a rou nd 
the countryside in a batte red Kingswood 
conducting in ter views with d igger s a nd 
writing their stories. 

Ordillary Heroes: PersOllal Recollectiolls 0/ 
Australialls at n~r is a collection of diggers child-I know that you are always on (he 

lookout for articles from your 
Reserve News readers. I figured that 
since J read Reserve News. have an 
interest in maritime engineering 
and have a relative (you) in the 
Navy Reserve. then your committee 
would accept this as a I)ostcard! My 
lrip to Germany 10 work at Blohm 
& Voss has turned out to be a tour 
of German maritime history. I had 
the good fortune to visit the 
Deutsches Schiffahrtsmuseum 

;
;;;I~~~~" hood stories and war accounts - recorded and written in their own 

words. Written in response to a strong personal need to understand the lives of these heroes, 
. . Dickins sets about to record their memories, "to write like a camera so that others could su the 

; speakers as I myself saw them . .. as if they were, in their kitchens and sitting rooms, remember
: jllg trivial snippets and great torments over black Nescafe and a slice o/buttered walnut log.· 

in Bremerhaven. lne museum 
has an excellent collection of arti
facts and naval exhibits including 
an enormous model of Blohm 
& Voss's greatest engineering 
achievement - ' Inc Bismark. How
ever, the highlight of the museum 
is definitely the sleek and menac
ing U-boat U-2540 Wilhelm Bauer. 
We have grown so accustomed to 
the image of the ~classic~ German 
U-boat (Type VII) as seen in the 
movie, DAS BOO'C that when I was con
fronted with U-2540 (rype XXI) Wil helm 
Bauer, I was convinced that it wouldn't look 
out of place in many modern navies. In facl, it 
was in ~active~ service in the West German 
Navy until 1960 as a test platform! h was the 
first ~true submarine~, capable of remaining 
submerged for extended periods and truly 
revolutionary from a technical perspective. 
' ''e inte rior was spacious, organ ised and 
uncluttered - it made the Oberons look 
absolutely archaic. It took four months to 
build from keel laying to commissioning in 
February of 1945. Fortunately, most of the 
German submarines were su nk as they left 
the historic Blohm & Voss Shipyard! 

Next week. the guys will be gOing to the 
seaside suburb of Laboe. Apparently. there's 
another U-Boat Museum there on the water
front with aType U-995 boat for public access 
on the beach, which should be interesting. 
Then, there's talk of hiring a car and making 
our way up to see the Colditz Castle. It used 
to be a high security prison where they kept 
allied prisoners during World War II but the 
Germans didn't have much luck keepi ng 
them in because there were so many escape 
attempts! I'll keep you posted and send the 
photos via email. Say hi to the parents - I'm 
missing mum's food already. There's only 
so much kartoffel puree (mashed potatoes) 
you can eat here .. 

Naval Intelligence continued . .. 
North for a high·power wireless te legraphy 
station. Bul, soon after their departure. the offi
cers became involved in a sweeping reassessment 
of Australian defence policy resulting in radical 
recommendations. 

Reading the series of Slrotegical reporll written 
by the group it was dear thaI Thring was the 
originator of the theories propounded. Thring 
provided a scenario in which the Japanese would 
occupy a portion of the North while extorting 
concessions from the Australian and Imperial 
governmenlS.ln his view, the northern coast of 
Australia was the strategic key to command of 
the Asian theatre. 

By careful and strategic placement of mobile. 
technically·advanced forces near the 'Naval 
Frontier' of Australia and New Zealand it was 
considered that a japanese force could be dealt 
with at sea well before it approached the target 
of Northern Austmlia. Even in 1913.theJapanese 
were seen as a future problem. This 'Naval 
Frontier' was later dubb<.:d the 7hn'lIg Lillt' by 
Admiral Creswell, as il ran from Singapore, across 
to java. Timor, Papua and the Solomon Islands 
to Fiji. 

Thring emphasised that such a force could not 
defeat japan in prolonged combat. Rather. it 

would make hazardous any allempt to grnb terri
tory in the North, and thus serve as a strong 
deterrent. 

Soon after Admir,d Creswell's hurried return to 
Melbourne in 1914. he approved the establish
ment of the War Room at the Navy Office in 
Lonsdale Streel (the World War 2 war room in the 
Victoria Barracks extension was not constructed 
until 1918) . It was to become his 'home away £rom 
home' for the next four years. In the ncxlsix 
months Creswell often spent several days in a row 
in the stressful atmosphere of this Lonsd,lle 
Street, Melbourne, War Room. 

In 1915, the Naval Intelligence Division did not 
exist as a separ.lte entity in the Royal Austrnlian 
Navy but there was a small. efficient Intelligence 
Staff employed under the direction of CAIT 
Thring. 

'me intelligence st,lff commenced by concen· 
trating on wireless telegraphy monitoring and 
Frederick Wheatley. Naval College Staff member, 
and Arthur Jose, journalist (author of the Official 
History 0/ Ihe Royal Allstraliall Navy after 
the Great War). joined CAlTThring's team to sift 
through copies of coded Gennan wireless mes
sages. Wheatley. fluent in Gennan, made an early 
breakthrough in one of the enemy codes. -Ibe 

. And so it is that the reader can't help but feel that they are sitting there too, visualizing and 
listening to the startingly vivid accounts of personal hardships and extreme conditions faced 
by these reluctant heroes during the World Wars and Vietnam, all endured for the duty to 
their country. 

I bought this book in response to walching a news item on television recently about the last 
surviving Gallipoli digger who had just celebrated his birthday with his family. ]jstening to his 
story, a sense of humility came over me. Here was a man who is living history, who witnessed 
the atrocious events of a horrific war and who was prepared to give his life for his country. 
The sense of pride. awe and respect for these Ordillary Heroes is totally justified when you 
read their personal accounts in this book. 

Editors Note: It is wilh deep regret we advise that Alec Campbell, the world's fast Galljpo/j veterall, 
passed away on 771ursday, 16 May 2002. Our sympathies go to his/amiiy and/riends. 

Knotty Naval 
Solution 

By MUM Frayed Knott 

And lhe lucky winner is . __ 

(P08 Irion Pottison, HMAS[etherus. 
(hief POll ison's enlry wos seleded al 
rondom (honestly!) from aU the corred 
enlrieslltalwerertceived 10 the Knotty 

wordsPUUlepUblishedinlheAPriI Edi- I I_111111 fionofR N. Welldone(hieI.Yourprize 
(animilaliongaldweenprinledAIIS
lrolianNavolReservelDhoherlwillbe 
despal(hed. 1hankyouandbeHlfluck 
next lime 10 aH the other enlronB. 
Hertislheoffidalsolulion .. 

'listeners' in the War Room also intercepted trans
missions from the Scha"Ilronf and Clleisellall. 
thus establishing their general whereabouts in 
the Pacific region. The Intelligence Staff also 
combined other War starr duties with those of 
Intelligence. 

The Australia Naval Station with its long, often 
sparsely populated. indented continental coastline, 
many islands and wide ocean approaches. had 
ensured prompt and accurate operational intelli
gence during the 1914-18 war. 

The results were of sufficient importance to result 
in a letter from Lord Fisher, RN. to the then 
Australian Commonwealth Naval Board First 
Naval Member, Vice Admiral Sir William Creswell 
KCMG, KBE. RAN, commenting TIe excel/ellce 
of 10IIr ",telligePlce Seroice has beePl Ollr admira
tioll dlln'IIg tile 1110". The establishment of the 
most sophisticated intelligence gathering body 
within the Federal Government was one of the 
major achievements of Admiral Crcswell"s period 
in office during 1911-1919. 

Admiral of the Fleet. Lord j ellicoc's Report Oil the 
Naval Mjssioll 10 the CommoPl"'I!allh was submit
ted to the Govcrnor--General in August 1919 and 
included recOlnmendations for an efficient Naval 
Reserve organisation. coastguard service and the 
appointment of a Director of Naval Intelligence 
and Director of Naval ReserVt .. 'S. By November. 

=-

Admiralty offered to lend a qualified senior British 
Intelligence Officer to the Australian Common· 
..... eal th Naval Board who accepted. 

In 1919, the DNO Fremantle, CAPT Clare RAN, 
proposed tile creation ofan unpaid civilian coast
watching organisation, selt.'cted from coastal 
residents who would report shipping movements, 
suspicious happenings and other inteiligence. 
l11e proposal was considered but it was to take 
a further three years to become operational. 

In January 1922, the three-year-(lld suggestion by 
CAPT Clare that coastwalchers be formed bore 
fruit. CNS took the initiative and invited the other 
two services to a joint meeting to discuss 'the 
quntioPl of coostwatchiPlg gePltral/y'. 

l"hey fonned i411/11ter-&nices Committee', which 
held one meeting in March 1922 and then 
decided ~hat all orgallisatioPl is Pltcessary ill AIIS
tralia to ellable coastuoatchillg to be i1l$titutedi1l Ilu 
tlltlltofwororwhtll thePlut$Sityarose'. 

The Royal Australian Navy's scheme was 
approved by the Australian Commonwealth Naval 
Board. who presented il to the Military and Air 
Boards for comment. 

l"he Minister for Defence subsequently approved 
it. l"his new organisation was implemented. con
trolled and operated by the Naval Board through 
the Naval Inteltigence Division. 

• + 
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LCDR Mark Woodruff 
Navy Reserve 
Psychologist 

Navy people in HMAS Stirling may 
already know Mark Woodruff who is 
currently the Senior Navy Psychologist 
on the base. But Mark has also been a 
Navy Reser vist for some years now. 

Mark joined the ANR in 1991 in the Psychol
. ogy Branch and has worked periodically in 

HMAS Stirling relieving the base psycholo
gists. He has also worked in a similar role in 
HMAS Cerberus and had the odd job to do 
in Coonawo"o as well. In late 2001, he had 
an important role as Research Officer to the 
Navy Human Resources Management Team 
based al Leeuwin Barracks. 

Mark brings a rich background to Navy 
Reserve Psychology. Prior to laking up his 
current full-time civilian position with 
Defence, he worked as a Psychologist with 
the Vietnam Veterans' Counselling Service 
(Dept of Veterans Affairs) and prior to that as 
a Counsellor in the TAFE system. 

Born in the US, he joined the US Marine 
Corps and served as an infantryman from 
1967 to 1971. This included one tour of duty 
in Vietnam in 1968. He has been a happy 
resident of Australia since 1972. 

Mark is the author of Unheralded Victory, a 
military history of the Vietnam War, particu
larly of US and Australian actions. Published 
in 1999, it is available from the Defence 
Library for any readers interested in a very 
well· researched and educational work on 
this topic. He is working on his new book to 
be released later in the year, an oral history 
of one particular battle in the Vietnam War, 
Foxtrot Ridge, May 1968. 

Mark is currently involved in new activities 
conducted by Navy Psychology to increase 
the level of mental health support to opera
tions in the RAN. 

He has recently spent some time at sea in 
various fleet units, departing for and return· 
ing from Operations RELEX and SLIPPER 
and is keen to see further practical applica· 
tions of psychological skill and knowledge 
in the operational context. 

He's also happy to be back at sea after his 
very long break, although he says it's rather 

Navy Reservist involved in 
cenotaph rededication 

Story and photo by LCDR John Sperring, RANR 

Representatives of the Navy's Australian Hydrographic Office recently participated in 
a rededication service and ceremony for the refurbished WoUongong War Me morial. 

The War Memorial under went a restoration process in lime for Anzac Day which included 
new garden and paving and the inclusion of stone plinths commemorating more recent conflicts 
that the ADF have been involved in. Included with East Timor is a plinth commemorating 
Australia's involvement with the International Coalition againsl Terrorism (ICAl). This is 
believed to be the first War Memorial in Australia to include service wilh ICAT. 

CArr Rod Nairn, RAN (Director Hydrographic Operations) at the HYDRO FEG attended as 
the senior serving ADF representative. ABHSO Scott McCabe (a Reserve sailor with the Aus
tralian Hydrographic Office) formed part of the bi-Service catafalque party. 

Changes for Reserve Forces Day 2002 
Reserve Forces Day, which has been h eld on J July for the last four years will take 
place on different days in each State this year. 

Under new arrangements, including ADF financial sponsorship, Reserve Forces Day will be 
used this year to increase corrununity awareness of the Navy, Army and Air Force Reserve. 
There will be a focus during Open Day activities and displays to enable members of the 
public \0 learn about the types of service that Reservists undertake as well as an opportunity 
to attract prospective recruits. Marches will remain a central feature of Reserve Forces Day 
as an opportunity for public recognition of those who have served and continue to serve in 
Reserve Forces. 

Displays and other events will extend 
the activities beyond one day in most 
States. To find out the details of what is 
happening in your State, contact your local 
Reserve Administration CelL 

Albatross 
Cairns 
Cerberus 
Coonawarra 
Harman 
Kuttabul 
NHQ-TAS 
NHQ-SA 
NHQ-STHQLD 
Stirling 
Waterhen 
MHQ 

(02) 4424 1692 
(07) 4050 3357 
(03) 5950 7137 
(08) 89354615 
(02) 6266 6607 
(02) 93592531 
(03) 6237 7239 
(08) 83056754 
(07) 33323506 
(08) 9553 4100 
(02) 9926 2531 
(02) 93594559 

Calling all tough 
tenacious tankermenH 
A reunion for all personnel who served in the 
fleet work hom, HMAS SJJpply (RFA TIde Austral), is 
planned lor the long weekend in June 2003 at the 
RCfOty Hill RSt, NSW. Partners most welcome. Motel 
occommodotionoyoiloble. Events planned, 

Pleose forword your expressions of interest to: 
AB Gunner Ken Witchord {021 64923060 

WitchWeb@bigpond.(om 
AB Stoker Bubbles (urrin (02) 6843 1850 

wrrmar@hwy.com.ou 
different this time compared to when he was Further details will appear in the next "Strengthen The Shield" a ~grunt"! edition of Reserve N ews, 

"TllNl'I~I) 
Reserve Divers 
ANR Divers are trained to undertake 
underwater mmtary tasks using Self Con
tained Underwater Breathing Apparatus 
(SCUBA) and Surface Supply Breathing 
Apparatus (SSBA) using oir to a depth of 
20 metres. 

Oiversmustbecopobleofeffective~integrotjng 
with Permonent Novol Force (PNf) Australion 
(Ieoronce Diving Teoms (AUSCOTs) during lime 
of peoce or conflie! ond con be employed to 
supplement Cleoron{e Oivers (CDs) during peri
ods of obsence or intense octivily. 

To join 0 Reserve Oiving Teom, there ore mini· 
mum educotionol requirements, you will need 
to be on Australion citizen (or hove opplied for 
Australion citizenship); must meet 0 level of 
securilycleoronceondproboblytoughestofall, 
meet the highestmedi{ol ond fitness require· 
ments. 

Employment training will include vorious 
swimming tests including enduronce, RAN recruit 
troining, basic seomonship ond the SCUBA 
(Air) course, during which lime thesmoU boots 
coxswoinsquolificationwillbeobtoined. Further 
troining will indude odvonced seomonship, 
SSBA (Air), underwater tools, fire fighting ond 
ship SlIfely. 

Procti{ol tosks included during ondoflertroining 
includeunderwolerseorchtechniquesondmine 
(ountermeosureexenises. 

To find out more information, moke on oppli· 
mtion ond be 'sponsored' through the recruit
ingprocess, contocttherespective Diving Teom 
OI(neorestyou. 

ANRDT6 - Melbourne - 0396458189 
ANRDT6@bigpond.com 

ANRDT8 - Brisbone - 0438 126 723 
ANRDT8@bigpond.(am 

ANRDT9 - Ad.l,id. - 08 8248 0153 
ANRDT9@bigpond.(om 

ANRDT11 - Darwin 
ANRDT11@bigpond.(om 

ANRDT12 - Cairns - 014068 9174 
ANRDTI 2@bigpond.(om 

Disclaimer. The .iC\'o"S expreliSl.'<i in this magazine do not necessarily reflect official Government or RAN policy and are intended for the information or members of the Ausu-alian Navat Re!!Crve and the ships in which 
they !!Cr.'e. Where information is supplied for the use of ANR members, it should be read and u~ only as a reference guide for accessing official poticy documents pertaining to the subjects discussed. 
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